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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois Universi ty at Carbondale 
Jamie Adams, S, and his sisler Elizabelh, 2, 
play al a park behind Ihelr 
Terrace home. The two pre--schoo:.rs ar. 
Ihe child ren 01 Bria n and Jackie Adams. 
Cou nty tavern owners get 
at least 6-month reprieve 
By Tom Mangan 
Staff Writer 
Closing hours (or Jackson 
Counly taverns won ' t be 
reduced (or at least another six 
months. the county J udicial 
an d Law E nfo r cement 
Committee decided Thursday. 
Traffic accidf:flt statistics 
(rom the Jackson County 
s heriff 's office did not con· 
clusively prove that the 4 a .m. 
bar closing deadline was 
res ponsible for those ac· 
cidents , said committe 
.member L. Kay Allen. 
Ailen recommend ed the 
committee wait six months to 
see whether the stiffer drunk· 
driving laws imposed Jan. 1 
effect accident rat es. Com· 
mi tte member Darnecia 
Moultrie a dded a stipuJation 
that bars in lhe coun ty 
cooperate with the sheriff to 
help control drunken driving. 
Owners from three county 
bars that hav~ 4 a .m. closing 
times discounted the com· 
mattee 's concerns that 
drinkers from neighboring 
counties are tr aveling to 
Jackson County in search of 
bars that are still open. 
Dennis Calufetti. owner of 
the Midland Inn . and Debbie 
Perley. owner of P .J .'s . told 
the committee that few, if any. 
of their regular customers are 
from outside Jackson County. 
Denni Immen. owner of Du 
~laroc , said that about 25 
percent of hi .. customers travel 
from outside the county, but he 
said that he had never heard of 
any accidents by out-of-county 
drivers. 
Calufe tti said he wanted to 
see a direct correlation bet· 
ween accident reports and 
bars staying open until 4 a .m . 
before he would accept any 
r espons ibility for those ac-
cidents. 
Ja ckson County Sher iff 
William Kilquist said the 
county will collect accident 
statistics tha t will be ready for 
review by the committee in 
J u ly. 
usa Senate recommends keeping 
pass-fail option, day care center 
By Brett Ya tes 
Stal1Wnler 
The Undergradua te Student 
Organization Sena te voted 
Wednesda v in favor of 
maintaining the pass·fail 
option for some classes a nd 
building an on-campus day 
care center. 
The Senate voted against 
banning lhe sale of Playboy 
arid similar magazines at the 
Uni versi tv Bookstore a nd 
changing . the type of food 
This Moming 
Insurance costs 
may cause crises 
- PageS 
Cagers score 
first MVC win 
-Spof1s 24 
Mostly sunny. high i .. the 40 • . 
sen 'ice contract u ed by the 
Student Center. 
The resolution passed in 
favor of the pass·fail system 
came in the wake of a 
res~lution passed by the 
Fa.u.ily Sena te Dec. 10 in 
s uJ'P'iit of abolishing the 
system. 
East Side Sen. tor Mike 
Zurek , who co-wrote the 
resolution with School of 
Educatio n Senator Dan 
DeFosse and former East Side 
Senator John RuUedge, said he 
supported the pass·fai l option 
because i t gives greater 
flexibilit y to students in 
choosing classes. 
" I thmk the students of this 
University s houJd have many 
options in the cla'Ses they 
take." Zurek said. " With Lhe 
pass-fail system students have 
a better chance to sele<'t 
criteria and choices that 
wouldn ' t otherwise b e 
available ." 
A resolution in support of 
building an on-campus day 
s .. OPTtON, PoV.12 
Sorry, we weren't paying attentio)'. 
Don' t reset your calendars 
by the days and dates you 've 
seen a couple of times lately in 
the Daily Egyptian. 
In case you missed it -
a lthough a lot of readers didn 't 
and some telephoned to tell us 
so - the DE's folio line (date, 
da y . volume , etc .~ o n 
yesterday 's front page said it 
was Wednesday. Jan 22. 
It wasn' t that we didn 't know 
it was Thursday, J a n. 23, or 
::~ we~":eo ... :'1ec~d!:! ~~ 
recycle it. It was just that -
again - a proofreader went to 
. Ieep and forgot to read that 
line. 
The same happened a week 
ago Friday wben we had the 
righ t day but wrong date. 
We've bought a larger, easier· 
to-read calendar for our 
proo(readers-and a supply of 
N ... Doz. -Lisa Eisenhauer, 
student editor-in-chier. 
Frida)'. j an. 24. 1986. Vol. 72. 0.87. 24 Pages 
Center board OKs 
magazine sales 
The Student Center Board 
u nanimously passed a 
resolution Thursday saying 
" pornographic " magazines 
may continue 10 be sold in the 
ni\'ersitr. Bookstore under 
lhe condItions tha t the only 
part of the cover s howing when 
on lhe rack is the title and that 
they be displayed on the top 
heir. 
This resolulion a lso includes 
sa les of the sa me magazines ai: 
the Information Desk. 
Members of the Counseling 
Cen ter s taff and local 
ministers have been trying lo 
remove magazines such as 
Playboy. Pen thouse and 
Genesis from the s helves of the 
University Bookstore because 
they say the magazi nes 
promote violence agains t 
women . Counseling Center 
sta ff members a lso object to 
the Universi ty making 3 profit 
fr om pornography. 
Ha rris Rubin of the School of 
Medicine a nd Rehabilitation 
Institute cited research in· 
dicating lhat pornography 
does no harm to society. 
" Pornography reduces the 
amount of sexual violence that 
occur tn . Delety:' Rubin said . 
He referred to a studv done 
m Denmark, in \\ hich: after 
pornogra phy became freely 
a vailable . sexual Violence 
decreased . 
"This isn' t Playboy. lhl is 
hardcore pornography.' he 
said, re {'rring to the study. 
~l e mbers of th e Un· 
d ergra dll at~ Student 
Orgb..'lizdti on conduc ted a 
study of magazines Se id to 
cnnlai Jl sexually expl ici t 
mater ,'J. Committee memo 
bers :::ea rched for signs of 
unnat ura l or violent scenes in 
~ooe~:::;~ations sold a t the 
The committee found no 
IIlstances of violence toward 
women, but in Oui. three cases 
IJf violence against men by 
women were found. members 
sa id 
A previo u s mot io n 
suggesting that pornogrqhic 
magazines be removed from 
the bookstore and sold only at 
the Information Desk was 
defeated six \'otes to four 
\'otes. Board members decided 
that the move would be equal 
to censorship. 
GPSC votes against 
fall break proposal 
By Calherlne Edma n 
Staff Writer 
The Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
voted Wednesda v not 10 
s uppor t a proposal from 
President Albert Somit to s plit 
the week-long Thanksgiving 
break. 
The proposa l contains two 
options which would reduce 
the five .<Jay brea k which exists 
now over Thanksgiving week 
a nd add a nother break earlier 
in semester , 
One option is to close the 
University the Thursday a nd 
Friday of the last week in 
October a nd Wednesda y 
through Friday o( 
Thanksgiving week. The other 
option is to close scnool 
Wednesday through Friday 
durir.!g the last week in October 
and Thursday and Friday of 
Thanksgiving week. 
Mar y Brown , GPS C 
presid ent , said Somit 's 
reasons for proposing the 
change are twofold. She said 
the primary concern is that a 
break is needed earlier in the 
semester than the present five-
day break at Thanksgiving. 
" They (a dminis tration) are 
also trying to down lone 
HaUoween weekend a bit. And 
they are hoping that by 
making a long weekend , 
people, rather than party for a 
Jong weekend, will leave," 
Brown said. 
Sbe said tbe main point that 
would affect their decision 
would be wbether or not the 
dorms would be closed during 
lne long weekend, because if 
they are closed , Irs very 
p'JSSlble UJat it \\ III have a 
significa nt effect on the 
weekend. A number of the 
GPSC members said they 
don ' t ft el the HaBoween 
celebration can be stopped 
when so many of the people 
who attend a re from out of 
town. 
Andy Leighton , s tude nt 
trus lee. \vho s poke as a 
representat ive of the Illinois 
Student Association. expla ined 
an ISA proposal lhat the 
niversity add 50 cents to the 
current student activity fee or 
$8.55. 
Fifty percent of the S18,500 
raised would go into an ISA 
s tatewide account, he said, 
and 50 perc..,,-.t would stay on 
campu,. Leighton sa id that 
som', of the mone), in the ISA 
stat.wice account is used lo 
train stucents to lobby on 
issues that "ffect colleges and 
s .. GPSC, PoU-12 
Gus Bode 
Gill .. yo Iho.. cr.fly 
g .. dll.te Iludents •• nl lhelr 
ThanklglYlng and HalowMn, 
too. 
-
'l'IUl1Ib III ..... " "'IUntulJllllllltHtitfIHlnUhlllflHNlllHnllltHfHnun .... "''''''J This Weekend at 
. C~~,C~~S . 
Haircuts .... 
O nl y 10 if 
Good wil h ca rO I Yn ,S~ 
K ay . 
a nd "" ... 
6 . ,h -1----- :. ... 
I I Dance to the top 40 
i Music of: 
i TRIX I Free popcorn $2.00 odm;ss;on 
l .IA In the 51 ~::~:::I::~::_ 
Tanning Specials 
10 visits fo r $20 
renll N' o. reom .. ~, l"do, 
Gold.n Scluon 
of Rich'. 
w .. , ... rk Shopp'" Cent . , 
(oeron from the Ramada Inn) 
529-5'" 
2:00 SATURDAY 
SIIIkl W ... ·s BaA ..... 
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Newswrap 
nation/ world 
U.S. warplanes off Libya 
show anti-terrorism stand 
WASHI NGTON (UPIl - Warplan~' from Iwo U,S, aircraft 
carriers wi ll conc.uct weeklong opera tions off Libya in a " strong 
message" to the North Afr ican nation th,, ' the United Sta tes will 
ac t against terror ism, offi cials sa id Thu .. day, The flights in 
interna tional a irspace over the Mediter ra nea n Sea by fighters 
and other planes from the camers Cora l Sea ~ nd Saratoga could 
begin as early as 7 p,m, EST Thursday ar.d will run to J a n, 31, 
the U ,S, officials said , 
European AIDS cases rise by 150 percent 
ATLA. TA CUP )) - West Germany and Fra nce led a ISO 
percent jump in ALDS ca ses in Europe over the past year . a 
much higher increase than in the nited States, federa l health 
officia ls said Thursday, The nationa l Centers for Disease Con· 
Irol. in a reporl based on informa tion from the World Health 
Organiza tion. said that as of Sept. 30. 1985. there were 1.573 ALDS 
cases reported by 21 European countries. 
Urban League blasts Reagan 's King speech 
WASHINGTON <uP )) - The head of the Na tiQlla l Urban 
League cril!cized P residenl Reaga n Thursday for an " obscene" 
effor t to link Martin Luther Kin~ Jr, with a possible end to af-
fi rmative action progra ms. Saturday, during his weekly radio 
broadcast, Reagan. quoting from King's famous " I Have a 
Dream" speech, suggested King would nol approve of currenl 
a ffirmative action progra ms, Jacob objected to Reagan's in· 
terpretation, saying it was a distor tion of wha t King meant. 
Koch administration shaken by rising scandal 
EW YORK <uP!) - A mushrooming scanda l in the ad-
minislra tion of Ma yor Edward Koch Thursday enveloped a top 
city politician who recently tried to commit uicide. with ae· 
cusations the official extor ted bribes from a compa ny eeking a 
city contract. The charge ga ve new mome,nlum to suggestions 
tha t Queens Borough President Donald Manes resign his position 
as one of the most powerful ew York City poli licia ns. Ma nes 
was hospi taJized with knife wound.i t.o his wrist and ankle from 
the a ppal enl suicide ~ ',lempt. 
Italians issue arrest warrant for AbL: Nidal 
ROME \ UP IJ - Ita lian authorities issued on arrest wa rrant 
for Pa lestinian ter roris t leader Abu Nidal Thursday for his 
alleged role in the Arab terror altack al Rome airporl Dec, 2; 
that left 16 people dead, Italian lega l sources said Rome anti · 
terrorisl police uncovered enough e\'idence linking Abu Nidal -
code name for the Pa lestinian terrorist leader Sabri al·Ba nna -
. to justify the an-est warrant. 
City health officials seize animal menagerie 
HOUSTON t UPIl - Cily hea lth officials ca lled to a home by 
ne.ghbors who complained about a tiger roaring and growling 
seized the 375-pound cal. a 2<f-fool boa const rictor , a wallaby and 
a young baboon from the bouse, The anima ls are the proper ty of 
Paulette Rottman and Luan" Vall Somer. who operatE' a pett ing 
zoo a nd a pet talent agency called Pet Stars. 
Vampire-like murder investigation reopens 
FA IRFAX , Va . !UPIl - An inves tiga tion into Ihe mysterious 
1978 death of a woman was reopened alter the a rrest in Flor ida of 
a man accused of raping a woma n and drinking her blood in a 
vampire-like altack, police said Thursday, Deborah Fitzjohn, 25. 
disappeared in J a nuary 1978 and her skeletal remains were 
discovered nine months laler by hunters in woods outsidr 
Washington. D.C. 
state 
Doctors say breast X-ray 
no substitute for physical 
CH ICAGO (uP I) - While breast X·rays a re a n important 
diagnostic tool. they cannot detect every canc~r and should not 
be used as a substitute for physical examina tion. doctors 
warned Thursday, The doctors said recent guidelines is: ueo oy 
the American College of Radiology a nd the American Cancer 
Society louting periodic mammogram !) for women 35 or older 
may hav~ oversold the procedure, 
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Oil price fall may hurt economy, official says 
By United Press Internation.1 
Crude 011 prices skidded 
furt her Thursda~ after aud t 
Arabian Oil Minister heikh 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani warned 
oil could plu~ge below S15 a 
barrel un ess OPEC and non-
OPEC producers curb output 
to avert " 3 catastrophic price 
collapse a lrea dy on the 
horizon ... 
Oil prices slipped by jus t 
,-, \'cr S20 to S17.25 3 ba rrel on 
world markets Thursday to the 
lowest le\'el in sc\'cn years. 
YAMA~ 1. IN a n mterview 
with the OPEC news ag~ncy in 
Vienna. said a ll oi l-producing 
nations - particularly Britain 
- mus t agree to limit 
production to stabilize prices. 
The Saudi oi l minister said 
the Organization of Pelroleum 
Export ing Countnes. which 
elimina ted output restra ints in 
ea rly December to regain its 
" fair s ha re" of the world 
market from no n·O PE 
producers. would "obsen' 
discipline" once there was :1 
global'l gr('t~lncllt . 
Rl 'T YA~t.\~1 said OPE . 
~~h~~HI:6r~ ~~I;e~~~P~~~, ~~~~ 
the aJrei1rty glutted ma rket . 
still would demand a share 
" definitely above 16 million 
barrels a nay " 
If rt iealislic production pact 
is 1I0t reached with non-OPEC 
producer s. Ya man i said 
" the re will be no limitation to 
the downward price spiral. 
which may bring crude to less 
tha n $1 5 a barrel with adverse 
and da ngerous consequences 
for the whole world economy ... 
IN THE past 10 day.' .pol oil 
prices have nose-dived by 
more tha n S5 to under S20 a 
barre l prlJnaril y hecau se 
Saudi Arabia . OPE:C"s prin. 
cipa I producer. ha been 
Ocoding the market to force 
8ntain to lead {) drh'e amon6 
non·OPEC naliollS to lower 
output 
Ya.rani stressed th need 
for an agreement "abov~ all 
with Britain. which has ~ n 
steadil~' i ncreasi ng its 
production." OPE NA said. 
"The Saudis have declared 
war on non-OPE na tions 
symbolized bv Brilain. ·· sa id 
Davie: Mizra hi. eoitor of the 
Mi:)east Re.port in New York . 
" TIl E SI\ I! DlS a re strapped 
ror cash. want to bring Brita in 
to the ba rgaining table on thei r 
terms. and have taken over 
leadership of loe world oi l 
markel again ." 
Mizrahi said the "Jiidis , ""ho 
abandoned their role as 
OPEC's price defender las t 
fall , have more than doubled 
production to about -' .5 million 
barre ls a day and sold 48 
mi1lion barrels of oil (rom 
floating s torage to Ja pa nese 
trading companies within the 
last month. 
JIA~Y OiL a na lysts believe 
the Sa udis a re engineering the 
price (' ras h to dri ve in-
dependent producers in to 
propping up prices a t the 522·to 
S24-a -ba rrel level by cutt ing 
output . 
Ana lys ts expect consumers 
to see some sa vings 011 
gasoline a nd home heating (,.1 
from the recent oil price dr{j.O 
within lh{' next six to e ighl 
weeks. but caution the ful i 
benefit probabl. will not be 
passed on. 
TilE SAUDIS a rc expeeted 
to hold informa l talks with 
Britain on a jOint effort to 
restrain OPEC a nd n(ln-OPEC 
production. 
But in London. an Energy 
Department spokesman said. 
" we will not impose quotas" on 
Britain 's North Sea oi l 
production. a nd the Treasury 
Department said lower oil 
prices could ha\'e a "slightly 
beneficia l euect " on the 
British economy in 3 bid to 
stonewall Yamam. 
Britain's benchmark Brent 
c rude for April deliver y 
lumbled by 52.05 to 517.25 a 
barrel on E uropea n marke ts 
Thursday - the lowest point 
si nce the early s tages of the 
second OPEC price shock in 
1979. 
AS 1986 ot)Cned, Brent was 
brir. ~ing $7..5 .65 a barrel on the 
spot n~ar~{Ct, where oil is sold 
to the hir·hest bidder . 
The: (reeJa II in oil prices senl 
thl' Bt itis h pound to a nearl~ 
four· rnonth low of $1.38 on 
fnrp jgfl excha ng(" marke ts 
Tt:ursday . 
tJ'l the New York l\lcrca n\.ilc 
Exchc nge West Texas in· 
lermedi., te - the kev U.S. 
crude - for March delivery 
dropred 57 cenls to close belo",' 
the S!O mark at $19.82 a barrel 
for the first time. The crude 
sank to SlR.60 a barrel during 
the session. 
·l~r:'.ani welcomed Nor-
wegian oi l minister Kaare 
Krist ianse n ' s s tatemen t 
Wednesday that his country 
would be will ing to lower its oil 
nutput if Bri ta in and other non-
OP!::C producers .. eached an 
accord with OPEC. 
He told OPECNA this 
" rea Ji s tic and prag matic 
a pproach" was needed to 
avert "3 catastrophic price 
coll apse already on the 
horizon." 
AIDS may have been given to cancer patients 
C HI CAGO ( U PI I 
Thousands of cancer pa uenls 
treated at a Baha mian clinic. 
including former Georgia Gov. 
Les t e r Maddox . were 
needlessly exposed 0 hepatitis 
and AID when the\' were 
injected \\ Hh conta minated 
blood products. researchers 
aid Thursday 
This " im munoaugmenta tive 
therapy" pose~ a senous .n-
ernallonal health hazard and 
Its ontinued use in the 
Bahamas should be an em-
barr3ssmcnl to that countn . 
.:;aid Dr (;rpgor~ fllrl I}f the 
.:'Jational Cancer Ins titute in 
Beth""da. ~ld . 
" The disheartening thing is 
even though the Bahamian 
government ordered the clinic 
cia ed • n Juh I we've 
received il formation tht.· clime 
is s till trea ti ng paticllts.· · Curt 
said .. \\ ("' \'c rece h ' ed 
treatment mJterials (rom a 
patient who ~3id h \\as there 
in December.'· 
~lorc than 3.0 i() patients 
rerel\·ed treatment for cancer 
and aequire'd Immune 
ci~ficiencv syndrome at the 
Immunojog ~: Researchin g 
Cenler in Freevort between 
1977 and 1985. Amol.g them 
was l\'Iaddox, who was treated 
from ~lay 1983 to June 198.1 for 
prostate cancer. 
The therapy. intended to 
')01 ter the patients ' immune 
sv lem s. cons ist ed of 
numerous injections - 6.000 in 
Maddox· case - of four types 
of b.lood serums . The serums 
were derh·ed. III part. from 
blood drawn from other 
patients at the clinic. IIldudlOg 
ID patients. 
C-url and h i~ coil gues. 
rcpol ting in the Journal of the 
Am e ric an J\'l edical 
Associa tion. ana lyzed several 
sa mpl po.J of the serums and 
fou nd them to be routinely 
cont..1 minated With bacteria. 
thp hepatitis B Virus. and 
antibodies to HTL\'· 1I1. the 
AIDS ViruS. At lea I two cases 
of hepatitis ha\ e bee,l ai-
tributed 10 the treatment. the 
researchers noted. 
More than half of the 73 
'all'ples tested showed BTL\ ·· 
111 Jnllbodips. the researcher~ 
:"I' id . A live AID virus wa~ 
c Jlturcd out of some of the 
samples. 
"One of the easies t ways to 
give someone AIDS IS to take 
the virus anci inject it into 
someone's blood." urt said. 
"Aud thal's exactly what thp" 
weredolllg .·· 
In August. ~laddox. fearful 
he had rec.,,·ed MDS· 
contaminalcd blood. un-
derwent testing thal Indicated 
he had nOI been exposed to the 
virus. In a telephone interdew 
earhE'r th i week he ~ald he 
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with major U.S. 
corporations in any 
industry. 
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Employer M/ F 
and women who 
can become future 
leaders of our 
company. 
Explore Careers in Management With US 
INFORMATION SESSION 
Monday, January 27. 1986 
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM 
Student Center/ Old Main Room 
ON CAMPUS INTEIMEWS 
Tuesday. January 28. 1986 
Contact thl:: Career Planning and Placement 
OIfice for additional information 
Kaufmann's. Pittsburgh 
The May Co .. 
Cleveland 
Meier & Frank, 
Oregon 
G. Fox & Co., Hartford 
The M. O'Neil Ca .. 
Akron 
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Opinion ~ Commentary 
New type student 
adds to university 
CONGRATULATIONS TO KAREN LEWIS, forestry student 
and recent inductee mto the Lincoln Academy, the statewide 
honor society that inducts onc student from each of lhe state"s 
four year colleges and univer.;i ties each year. 
It's appropriate that Lewis ,;hould be the SIU representati; ,to 
the academy . She not only r<'presents the general sm stud. ,lI 
population, but also a specific <egment of lhat population : the 
non-traditjonal students. 
You see, Lewis doesn't fit the description that many people 
lhink. of when envi.sioning a colJeg«: studenL She isn't a single and 
childless student who started college right after high sr-hool 
graduation and whose education is partially financed by her 
parents. Instead, she is a divorced mother who worked for two 
years to gel the money to attend junior college. 
STUDENTS LIKE LEWIS, HOWEVER are reshaping the 
traditional image of a college student, as more and more of them 
join the ranks c( education·seekers. The non·traditional student 
group includes single parents, unemployed persons returning to 
learn new skills, middle-aged people, senior citizen. - almost 
any age group. An 18·year-<>ld male may be sitEng next to his 
molt er in a sociology class. Students with high school and 
c,,'!el<e-age children are USO senators and Student Program· 
min~ Council chairpersons . 
Lewis ' climb to !be top of the scholarly heap wasn ' t easy. She 
moved away from her fa mily in Indiana to attend college. Her 
child, Sandra, had to adjust to a day care center, instead of being 
taken care c( by her grandmothers. On occasion, when Sandra 's 
day care center or school was closed, Lewis brought her along to 
class. 
THESE NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS are exactly that -
students. Unlike their young"r counterparts, many of whom 
don ' t know what they want t.r.. do in life or are too intent on ha\rjng 
a good time to pay .ttention to academics. these people don' t like 
to waste time. Being a stude.Dt is a serious occupation for them . 
All students can benefit from diversity in the classroom : the 
Vietnam War , for example, may be history to a 19-year-<>ld 
sophomore, but to his 37·year-old counterpa rt. it was a pressing 
political and mora l issue. Let's judge people not by their age or 
social position, but by their participation in the classroom 
Letters 
Bears deserve better 
I have waited patienUy for 
nearly two weeks for some rea l 
coverage in the D.E. on the 
Chicago Bears, or even the 
5i1pc;rBow) for that matter. 1 
notice that the coverage given 
to one of the biggest sports 
events of the year ( if not the 
biggest) has been very flimsy . 
This is poor decision making 
on the ;>art of the D.E . since 
one third of the students at SIU 
are from the Chicago area and 
are caught up in the Super· 
Bowl (shurne) frenzy . 
1 also set:m to remember the 
poor cuvo;rage given to thp 
Chicago Cubs in their moment 
of glorv, but also remember 
the pages of news given to the 
SI. Louis Cardina ls . I realize 
tha t the sports staff roots for 
SI. Louis teams, but please 
give us Chicago fans a chance 
to enjoy ourselves too. 
I certainly hope th .. t after 
the Bears defeat the Patriot>. 
and win the big game this 
Sunday, the D.E . will have 
enoug!l sense to givt: them 
front rage coverage.- Jeffr y 
K. Slack. junior . Business 
Management. 
Way to go, Charlotte West 
Congratulations lo Charlotte 
West for being elected to the 
NCAA CounciL It 's some 
consolation to know that 
',1est's peers (both mer and 
women ) throughout the 
co u ntry reco gnize he r 
leadership. a dministrative, 
and legislative abilities in 
athletics. 
Doonesbury 
It 's too bad thal an SIU 
search committee an unin· 
tormed administrators chose 
to overlook facts which experts 
in lhe field readily 
acknowledge. 
You ca ·t keep a good person 
down . - And rea Co lp, 
sophomore. Account ing. 
, .~ 
Real men need real vvomen 
I am writing to discus~ some 
of the ways that pornography 
contributes t.o violence ugainst 
women. III doing so, I hope that 
people wit! consider ho,\' the 
co,.sumption of pornogra~ hy 
by themselves or t h t: ~ r 
significant others may have a 
negative effect on their lives. 
Over Erne, pornography has 
become increasingly violent in 
its treatment of women - this 
includes magazines such as 
Penthous, and Playboy. For 
example. the December 1984 
issue of Penthouse featured 
Asian women with tighUy tied 
ropes cutting into their 
genitals. Does this mean that 
Asian women students at 8lU 
like to be bound and tied? I 
doubt it , but what kinds of 
attitudes do these magazines 
promote~ 
Altern a tiv e ly. other 
:;;a!~~~~ i~u~~~:br~c~:: 
with s tories on guns, wai' and 
so forth . The increase in 
violence in these magazi r..es 
has OCCUrt't.'d since the last 
major <; tudy in 1971 on por-
nography, which found that 
there was little connection 
between pornogra phy and 
viole-nee I would suggt:St that 
the relationship - between 
~~~~a~~~ in~~~as~iO~~~: 
lime. Interestingly enough, a 
1969 studv found that there wa s 
a relaiio nship between 
violence on televbion and 
....iolen: oehavior. 
Other research "as found 
that men who viewed soft-core 
poro indicated that they were 
more likely to commit rape if 
they could get away with it and 
that lhey were less likely to 
belie ·e a woman if she said 
that she was raped Still other 
research has found that men 
;'~,~:fi1~~~~~~a~~~~nse:x~~~ 
partners to engage in sexual 
activ»ties that the women feel 
uncomfurtable with . Given the 
high levels of acquaintance 
rape on campus . 1 would argue 
lha t the consumption of these 
magazines is related to 
acquaintance rape. So what 
does this mean? Men who use 
these magazines a re less 
sensitive about lis te.::!ne ~o 
",-hat women wanl and oiten 
discount what women mean 
when they say ,. o!?" 
On a more experience·based 
perspective. rape survivors 
report that many of their 
rapiSts indicated that they had 
consumed pornography, and 
according to such materials, 
the woman would enjoy being 
raped, beaten, bitten, tied up 
and so forth . For example, 
!.here is a rapist in Carbondale 
(an outwardly normal r~rsolt ) 
who likes to go to parties and 
local bars, and tifl,arwards 
decides thaI the woman he is 
with likes to be Ix,.ten and 
bitten while he is rapL'g her. 
The purpose of prot.-.sling 
the sales of pornographic 
materiais in the University 
Bookstore is not to promote 
censorship. but rather to raise 
consciousness about how the 
hea lthy ways that women and 
men can interCict with on'~ 
another a re twisted and 
d istorted by pornographtc 
materials . 
When men go .0 buy these 
materials. they ,hol:l~ think 
about what kinds of imoges 
about women are generated b}1 
these magazint'3. And I hor. 
that they won' t buy U,em . 
Furthermore, women need to 
know how the use of these 
materials could result in a 
va riety of consequences. from 
inappropriate sexual demands 
being placed upon the", to 
sexual harrassment or rape. 
Perhaps men need to be given 
a choice : either they d~al with 
real women or they' ll only 
ha\'e their maga7in':!S to keep 
them company - Kalhryn 
\-\'ard , assistant prOr~S'i or , 
Sociology 
Do liberal views avoid the issue? 
Is pornography, at the 
University Bookstore a mora l 
Issue or a mental health one? 
Both. However. the Da',ly 
Egyptian doesn't wanl to cloud 
up the issue of campus sex 
crimes by airing a completely 
plausible belief that assaults 
may result from our ac-
ceptance of immorality 
through questionable por· 
nographic media. Why take 
the usual liberal side-step 
away from the :rue issue? 
Using buzzwords like " cen· 
sorship" tc. downplay the 
convictions of an opposition 
who seeks progress is an old 
trick. 
When I looked through the 
::;agazines, I got sick. Why get 
t,. rned on sexua lly by pieces of 
paper? The pictures entice us 
to seek perf«tion where none 
exists - they yield uilimate 
disappointrr.ent then compel 
\.:.5 to He about our own well· 
being, even to ourselves. 
Pornography has a strange 
way of ,hstorling goals. We 
~eer. ·· that certain look," that 
awesomely perfect position, 
that universal pose or phrase 
that never materializes. 
Pornography teaches us to 
take perversions for granted 
and avoid actively terminating 
disgusting behavior , con· 
vinced the other person has a 
"right III express them self. .. 
\vhy sho'l ld anyone's right 
take precwence over our right 
to be free from having per-
version imposed upon us? 
I ' m glad lhe campus 
ministers have taken a stand 
to prevent students from being 
hurt by others. Rape victims 
are not t.he only ones suffering. 
But, how long will SlU and the 
Daily Egyptian continue to sell 
bets on the possibility that 
these magazines and the 
mentality they foster may be a 
cause of sexuai as;;aul t on 
campus'? - Linda G. Nelson. 
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The insurance crisis BusIness, education, government all hit with soaring insurance costs 
By Tom Alldn. 
Focus Paoe Edito! 
FROM TOWNSHIPS to 
truckers, irom. universities to 
hospitals. everyone has been 
affected - whether they 
realize it or not - by the 
liability insurance crisis. 
Insurance premiums are 
soaring at an iocr.edible rate, 
says Jim Prowell executive 
director for the Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce. some 
bv as much as 1.000 percent. 
A's costs rise and high-risk 
policies become more scarce, 
there could even he the danger 
of "a wor ld without in-
surance. " Prowell says. 
referring to an a r ticle in 
Forbes rr.agazine. 
'The hi6~,:r cost of insurance 
will probably he passed on to 
consumers and taxpayers. 
said Sen. Ralph Dunn. R-Du 
Quoin He illustrates by saying 
that beer prices in taverns 
could roam up as insurance 
premiums rise to cover bar 
owners' liabilit y under 
dramshop laws. Dramshop 
laws make bar owners Iiatle if 
an intoxicated patron causes 
damage to another person or 
property. 
TAXES COULD also be on 
the rise to cover increlsed 
insurance payments rr~any 
municipalities are en-
countering. The newly p:ected 
mayor of Blue Island. a south 
Chicago suburb. is seeking a 30 
percent tax increase to cover a 
100 percent increase in in-
surance premiums. according 
to a recent article in Illinois 
Issues. 
And there's considerable 
impact on Southern lUinois 
too. The premium for liability 
coverage for Murphysboro has 
reportedly risen 59 pen:ent to 
$107.000 since last year. 
Makanda township is in a 
different predicament. "My 
problem is not high insurance 
premiums," says Wilburn 
Lipe. chairman for the 
Makanda Township' Board of 
Trustees. "We doo t have any 
insurance. " 
Makanda's policy. costing 
about $1.350 per year. was 
ca .... celled in June for what the 
insurer said was "due to 
losses." Lipe said. The 
township talked the agency 
into two month-long ex-
tensions. but since those have 
expired the township has been 
insurance-bare. Lipe said. 
"The average guy on the 
street doesn't notice it or care 
a great deal." he said. It·s the 
elected officials who are 
worrying. he said. 
Liability insurance plays a 
vital role in the workings of 
government. Without it. in 
fact. sometimes there will tM, 
no government. NewsweeK 
reports that in Sykesville. Md .• 
all township officials resigned 
after their liabili~ insurance 0;;... 1ropped. They feared 
losing pel'S",al wealth if found 
liable in carryiDg out official 
duties while not covered by 
insurance. 
MAKANDA COULD be 
headed in this direction . 
Makanda ' s offiCials will 
probably resign if no coverage 
is found, Lipe: said~ but nobody 
has set a resignation date. 
Makanda's crisis stretches 
even further than lhis . When 
the t9\"nship 's policy was 
camell<:d. the fire.j.depar -
n-l\.'ll4·... ent \-00 J .ega (.'oun5<:>1 
h<t~ ad\"i .cd thp Itl~ n~hlp 10 
,k '('P ,. r(' f·nginc ..... parkPf1 
until a policy is found. Lipe 
said. 
"We're caught hetween a 
rr ... k and a hard place." Lipe 
sair!. But "we'lI go if there's a 
fire." he added. because of the 
township's obligation to 
provide protection. 
Despite Makanda's 
The higher cost of 
insurance will probably 
be passed on to 
consumers and tax-
payers. said Sen. 
Ralph Dunn. 
predicament. Lipe says there 
is a good possibility a new 
policy wiLi he found soon. 
THE CITY of Carbondale 
has not escaped the crisis 
unscathed. Alter rates climbed 
93 percent to $404.652 over the 
past three years. capital 
outlays for the city bad to he 
cut. said Bob Hisgen. pur-
chasing agent and ~y 
manager I... the CIty. The 
capital outl3ys were "1hinI!s 
we couJd have used but really 
didn' t need." he said. 
Jackson County has been 
- -
affected along w,th everybody 
else. Larry Lipe. insurance 
chairman for Jackson County 
and son of Makauda T"",nship 
Board Chairman Wilburn 
Lipe. said premiums have 
gone from $56.000 in 1981 to a 
projecled $250.000 for 1986. 
. 'These premium increases, of 
course. are paid for out of the 
taxpayers ' pockets 
ultimately." he said at an 
Illinois Department of in-
surance hearing in Carbondale 
last wL"Ck. set up to gather 
inform a tion for the 
Legislature. 
Along with taxpaypr:;, 
consumers are a lso paying ror 
the high cost of insura nce. said 
Michael Barts. a certified 
regis tered nurse anesthetist 
who representc'!! the Southern 
Illinois Anesthetis t Group. 
Ltd .. at the hearing. Barts said 
insurance rates for his group 
havf' nnllhled every year since 
198J. He questions the in-
creas'!> because SiAG has 
never had a suit filed "gainst it 
since it organized five !tear-; 
ago. 
TilE TRUCKIlIOG industry 
has been hit hard by the crisis. 
Micheal Bost. of Bost Truck 
Service in Murphysboro. 
testified at the heariDg that 
jumps in premiums have 
nearly put his family's 56-year-
old company out of bu:;iness. 
" /t ·s real spooky." hesa,d. 
Before this year. Bost said. 
he could afford the premiums 
to completely insure his 
trucks. When 1986 estimates on 
premiums jumped about 
$62.000. he had to cut coverage 
back tremendously. he said. 
"If a truck gets hit now. we 
fix it. If a truck gets totalled. 
we eat it," Bost said. 
Severa, reasons bave been 
given for the dramatic in-
crease in premiumr. And. of 
course. the rllll\er points_. in 
different directions depending 
11.1. 17.117 
"" who is explaining it. 
Kalhleen Liffick of the 
Southern Illinois Associab"n 
for the Education of Young 
Chi ktren points to insurers, 
saying they have mismanaged 
their assets and are now 
forcing everybody else to 
suffer. 
"The University has 
formed its own in-
surance company 
and .. . we 're writing an 
insurance policy for 
one policy holder -
ourselves . .. 
Richard Davis 
" The insurance industry has 
a stranglehold on us." Liffick 
said at the heariDg. High 
premiums and the refusal of 
some insurers to cover day-
care centers are lowrring the 
quality of child care. Sf e said. 
OTHERS ADD more com-
plex .......,... lor the crisis. 
Richard Carlson. assistant 
director for the Illinois 
Department of Insurance. says 
there are five or sill diflerent 
• I 
• •• I - - +-. t--I--
oj... 
:'-1-
•• nl ....... _.171 a._._ 
reasons for the crisis . 
Around 1980. he ex~lains . 
insurance companies were 
competing heavily for the 
customer's dollar. So heavily. 
in :act, that insurers were 
paying out more in claims than 
they were making in 
premiums, Carlson said. 
Insurers made money by 
investing the premiums for 
high· interest returns. he said. 
They made a profit because 
investment income was high 
enough to offset underwriting 
losses. he said. 
Sy profiting from high-
int e r est inv es tm e nt s , 
cus tomer s could purchase 
policies for less lh. n Ihey were 
really worth because ins.urers 
were d e liJ-Jerale ly un -
~~rs~~~~Td. their producl. 
This didn ' t last long. In t984. 
claims from as far back as the 
~~n~:~.to ~ae:~~nhea~:~: 
When this was coupled with a 
plunge in interest rates, some 
portions of the insurance in-
dustry s!!ffered their largest 
losses in history. he said. 
THI:: HARIJI::ST HIT were 
insurers writing policies for 
such things as pollution con-
trol. daycare, trucking and 
product liability lor which 
claims and potential liability 
.are greater than most other 
areas. Carlson said. 
Insurers began to make up 
for losses by raising prices. 
Some say insurers are trying 
to earn back in one year what 
they lost in four or five. 
Carlson said. 
In some cases, poJicies were 
dropped altogether because 
the risks were too high to 
cover. Carlson said. Insurance 
agencies buy reinsurance 
because they don' t have the 
assets to cover all their claims 
in a worst-case S<'enario. he 
said. Local agencies transfer 
10 percent to 90 percent of the 
risk to larger reinsurers. he 
said. 
When the reinsurers began 
to take losses they began to 
tighten their belts and refuse 
to cover certain policies, 
Carlson said. When the rein-
surance was gone, some in-
surance companies had to 
refuse to cover high-risk 
policies. he said. 
According to Carlson. the 
squeeze was tightened ",!ten 
claims from old polic,,:s 
depleted insurers' surplus of 
premiums. Because insurance 
companies' capacity to accept 
new policies is based on their 
amount of surplus. he said • 
insurers couldn' t cov",r as 
many policies. Hence the 
availability crisis. 
INSURANCE industry 
representatives - like the 
American Insurance 
Association - have pointed to 
the courts as the problem, 
saying the rising number of 
lawsuits and the increasing 
tendency for sympathetic 
. juries to award large sums of 
money are several factors 
pressuring insurers to in-
crease premiums. Some non-
insurance representatives 
share this view. Newsweek: 
reports that product-liability 
sui ts more tha n doubled from 
1978 to t984. 
However. some a re nol 
calling the insura nce :-q Uef'll' a 
cri~b a t 'all, f)ml~ ell' .a 
. n~;""- ~-r ___ .-_ ... _~;;~_ . ,.15 nt' cm'~ plra(.· ~ ·~t .. }r'1 t 1' J. ha 
0,111\ E '~t'haflGraDhlC, 0, 4.'m,nr10P" '«tdno t. c-. .... r cl'" P 
... --="------;;.;;;:;.:;.==== .... :.:...;;.;;:~;.:;;.;..-.;;.;:;.;;:.....;;, .; ______ -' "."",P:v-, . Tl •• ~~ JJ .•••.••• • ,!" . 
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Womick . representing the 
Trial Lawyers Assoc,iation at 
the insurance hearing. said the 
crisis is a complete and total 
fabrication by insurance 
companies to inflate the cost of 
insura nce and increase their 
profits. 
Wornick sa id Insurers 
claims that the industry t""~ a 
whopping loss last year are 
false. " I honestly don 't believe 
that they have lost the 
money ... that they say they 
have." he said. 
If the business was in such 
bad shape. he said. stock 
prices for insurance com-
panies would have been 
falling . Instead. prices have 
been on the rise. he said. 
Most rate increases have not 
been justified. be said. because 
claims have not increased in 
the same proportion. 
AFTER THE insurance 
crisis is over. some large 
organizations like SIU fmght 
come out ahead. After com· 
f.::""~rre 11~~~~~S~dem;~:.':~ 
$483,173 in t~, tu a projl"cted 
S3.S million in 1;00, the 
University decided to become 
self·insured. said Richard 
Davis. an insurance manager 
for the University. This was 
done. Davis explains. by 
cpening a special interest-
bearing account to be used to 
cover claims made against the 
Universlty . The account 
currenUv has about $1 miDion. 
hesaid . . 
·'Self-insurance.. in essence. 
means that the University has 
formed its own insurance 
company and that we're 
writing an insurance policy for 
one policy holder - our· 
selves ." Davis said . The 
University of Illinois has been 
self· insured for 10 years. he 
said. 
There are several benefits in 
self-insurance. The system is 
not lining the pockets 0( in· 
sur .. nce companies. Davis 
said, because SIU has com· 
plete control over the account 
and keeps the interest it eams. 
The University adjusts its own 
claims , using an outside 
consulting sevice, and can 
chose from in· or out-m·bouse 
legal counsel, he said. 
FIVE OR to years down 
the road it could be possible 
that interest earned in the 
account wiu be sufficient to 
pay orf mosl claims. Davis 
said. This means that the 
account would be self· 
perpetuating and would 
require no payments from the 
different SIU campuses to 
maintain it. he said. 
Howeve r , there are 
drawbacks. At the Department 
0( Insurance hearing. Thomas 
Britton, executiv .. assistant to 
the chan:-eUor and system 
administrative O(ficer for SIU, 
said the major ,-.iliJerability 0( 
this program is its inability to 
cover very large claims. The 
program is sort of " an 
educated shot in the dark," he 
said. 
Despite the ract that the 
University bas averaged about 
$Z5O,OOO per year in claims 
over the last five years, a 
"single extraordinary claim 
couId significaDUy diminish or 
even eliminate our reserves," 
Britton said. 
However, this isn' t a COlD· 
pIete handicap, Davis said. 
" You'..., not gaiDI to have $2 
million .... $3 1IIilIi... or $10 
million claim utit 0( the clear 
blue sky," be said. A large 
claim wID take IM!VeI'III yean 
in the courts and give the 
system time to prep.re, be 
said. 
ONE IDEA being explored is 
the poolingo(~among 
_I institul*- to cover 
extr;:onHnary losses, Britton 
said . " We are making a 
concerted effort to get an 
::~~r,~~." Davis a~~!l'rve 
Although almost everybody 
seems upset about the cr isis 
nobody knows for sure what t.o 
do dbout it. Some advocate 
changing civil court procedure 
and others advocate in-
creasing regulation of the 
insurance industry , 
Sen . Dunn advocates 
changes in civil law, but warns 
against regulating the in· 
dustry. Competition in the free 
market should set rates. he 
said. But people who file 
frivolous lawsuits should be 
liable for the damages their 
lawsuit brings on lhe defen· 
dant, Dunn said. Contingency 
fees for lawyers should also be 
limited. he .did, because it 
encourages lawyers to pursue 
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:arge awards for their own 
benefit. 
',Vomick disagrees. Limiting 
contingency fees, he said, w,ill 
keep the poor and middle class 
out of the courts. Contingency 
fees allow lawyers to keep an 
agreed·upon amount, usually 
one-third of the award or 
settlement, as payment. If the 
case is lost the lawyer receives 
no payment. Only the rich will 
be able to afford counsel if 
contingencies are limited. he 
said. 
WOMICK ALSO opposes 
placing caps on awards. The 
gravity of each suit is dif· 
ferent. he said, and it is im-
~~~~~~neJ~olfal:~~~nt ~~~ 
plaintiff's pam and suffering. 
Larry Lipe suggests 
requiring insurance com-
panies to justify rate increases 
to the state. To give policy 
holders more time to find 
coverage, Lipe said. insurers 
should be required to give 
more than a 3O-day notice that 
a policy is to be cancelled . 
Likewise. Bost said insurers 
should be required to give a 
six-month notice of policy 
cancellation. Strict regulatio'lS 
should be put on lawsuits, he 
said, to make it more difficult 
for people to collect on false 
c.laims. 
The Department of In· 
s uranc e will not make 
recommendations until all the 
information from the hearings 




The federal deficit grew $t4.6 
billion in December, putting 
the nation 5 percent deeper in 
debt for the first quarter of 
fiscal t986, but the red ink 
flowed a t a much slower ra te 
than a year ago, the Treasury 
Department sa id Thursday. 
December's deficit was 56 
percent less than in Novem-
ber. 
The latest projection by the 
Office of Management and 
Budget indicated the 1986 
deficit will reach Sln.83 billion 
by Sept. 30, the end of the fiscal 
yea r. The deficit hit a record 
S195.4 billion in 1983. 
Spending on social programs 
by the De~artment of Health 
and Human Services. the 
largest category, was up 4.5 
percent from the same period 
last year, to $81 billion . 
December's gain was \126.6 
billion, down 2 percent [rom 
the month before. 
Pentagon spending rose 12.6 
percent [rom the firs t quarter 
of 1985, to 5665.8 billion The 
increase for December was 
$23.2 billion, 8.5 percent more 
than November. 
Although December's deficit 
of S14.6 billion was 56 percent 
less than . 'ovember's 533.3 
billion, the fiscal year so far 
shows no improvement over 
the "ear before. The shortfall 
in the first period of 1986 was 
575 billion compared to 57\,4 
billion in the same period of 
fiscal 1985. 
., 
New SIU-C donors 
to be lauded at dinner 
New members of the 
President's Council, a group of 
top contributors to the SIU-C 
Foundation, will be honored at 
a reception and dinner on Feb. 
5. 
The newcomers will be 
special guests at the first event 
of the HI1I5 University Honors 
Lecture Series, which is a talk 
by British environmentalist 
Sir David Attenborough . 
A ~'3() p.m. reception at the 
StUt;' '~nter will be followed 
by dinner in the Renaissance 
Room. 
Attenborough's lecture. at 8 
p.m. in the Student Center 
Auditorium. is opE'n to SIU 
hO;1or students. President's 
Council members and the 
public . A pos t · lecture 
reception for Attenbor ')ugh 
will be open to honors students 
and President's Counci l 
members. 
A ttenborough . recently 
knighted by Queen Elizabeth II 
of England, bas been making 
wildlife films for 30 years. 
His two major series, "Life 
on Earth" and " The Living 
Planet. " both received 
national acclaim when they 
were telecast in the United 
States. 
President's Council memo 
bership is limited to in· 
dividuals who ha.ve made gifts 
of SI0.000 or more. and to 
businesses and corporations 
that have given S25,OOO or more 
to the foundation . Con· 
tributiuns help support student 
scholarships and loan funds. 
faculty aw~rds , library im· 
provement s and s pecial 
equipment purchases a t SlU-
e. 
Membership in the couilcil 
now spans the country. said 
Anne Carman. director of 




A haunting vision of runaW3j,' street kids living in Seattle. 
Academy Award nominee for Best Documentary 
"I LOVED IT! .. , 
Wild and scary ... 
Gives you 
goosebIlIlfJS· .. 
A classy biller." 
W ..... day.5:157:159:15 
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"More than alDOVie - an emotional surge into 
a triumph of blinding brightness. It should be 
against the law not to see 'The Color Purple~ " 
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u.s. Army documents dispute 
Filipino I~ader's war claims & ~ =~:cor •• 1 MANILA, Philippines (uPI ) - President Ferdinand Marcos Thllrsday denied reports he had made " fraudulenr' claims to be a 
World Wa r II hero a nd charged 
his opponents in next month's 
presidential election wi th 
trying to discredit him . 
Throughout his poli tical 
career. Marcos has depicted 
himself as th. Philippines' 
most decorated war hero and 
as the chief of a guerrilla 
group that battled Japanese 
forces occupying the Philip-
pines durin\l World War II . 
Reports m The New York 
Times. backed by U.S. Army 
records. said no evidence 
supports Marcos' claim tbat he 
led a guerrilla unit called Ang 
Mga Maharlika - The Noble 
Ones - against occupation 
troops from t942 to 1944. 
U.S. official. said Marcos 
twice asked the Army for 
officia l recognition of his 





The Army twice denied 
Philippine President Fer· 
dinand Marcos ' claim~ he led a 
deadly guerrilla squad against 
the Japanese during the World 
War II occupation. saying they 
were "absurd" and " no such 
unit C\lcr existed/ ' govern· 
ment recor<b showed Thur· 
sday. 
Marcos. who has played on 
his status as one of the 
Ph ilippines" most highly 
decorat ed war heroes 
throughout his political career, 
asked the U.S. ArlT'Y for of· 
ficial recognition of his Ang 
Mga Maharlika , an un· 
dercover "trigger squad" he 
said carried oul political 
assaSRinations. sabotage _ nd 
·· the destruction of enemy 
lines."' 
His unit's activity. Marcos 
said . "spawned from the 
dragging pain and igMminy" 
of the Japallese in':;.sion and 
warranted thai hp and others 
receive back pa; and beJ:efits. 
He said not to receivE' the 
benefits would be "a graye 
in~ustice" to many officers and 
men. 
In his currenl bid for re-
election, Marcos has referred 
to his war record and alleged 
guerrilla exploits to show he is 
beller able to deal with the 
communist insurgency in the 
Philippines than his opponent, 
Cora.on C. Aquino. 
Hike planned 
by Sierra Club 
at Giant City 
A wtnter hike in !iiant City 
S12te Park and an aflemoCJo 
pn ..... ram is planned for 
Sawrtl.:;)' by lbe Sierra Club. 
The hike begins at 9 a.m. at 
the Giant City Lodge. Those 
not wishing to take lbe hike 
may meetlbe group at IlOOII in 
lbe Indian Room at lbe Touch 
of Nature Environmental 
Center. 
Participants must bring 
their own lunches if hiking, or 
eat before attending lbe af-
ternoon f~ion, 
An evening meal will be 
served in lbe conference room 
for S5.25. n.e events will 
<:OnClude at about 6:30p.m. 
Those wishina to attend are 
asked to call ~ Bristow at 
349.QI4O or Billie Douglas at 
273-31%3. 
lbe Army rejected Marcos ' 
requests. calling his claims 
" fraudulent " and " absurd." 
'" don' t know where they gol 
this lousy accusation:' Marcos 
told an election campaign 
crowd of 40.000 in the sluna 
district of Tondo. 
" You who are here in Tondo 
and fought under me and who 
were part of my guerrilla 
organization - you answer 
them . these crazy individuals. 
especia lly the foreign press." 
Marcos was a lieutenant in 
the Philippine Army al the 
time of the Japanese invasion 
in 1941 and. according to his 
official biography . wa s 
wounded at leasl four limes in 
the lighting for Bataan in 1942. 
Marcos blamed the reports 
on his political opponents in 
the Feb. 7 presidential elec-
tion, saying they were trying to 
discredit hjs war record. 
During !he cam paign. 
Marcos has referred often to 
his war record and alleged 
guerrilla exploits - partly to 
convince voters he is better 
able to deal with the com-
munist insurgency in the 
Philippines than his opponent. 
Corazon Aquino. 
Army investigators ('l1n· 
duded the so-called Maharlika 
was a fictitious creation and 
that " no such unit ever 
exi s ted ' ! as 0 guerrilla 
organization during the war, 
U.S. documents said . 
In 1950. the .S. Veterans 
Administration , with help 
from the Philippine Army. a lso 
found some soldiers who claim 
membership in Marcos' 
alleged guerrilla unil com-
milted "atrocities" against 
Filipino civilians. 
Veterans Administration 
officials said some members of 
the group had engaged in 
" nefarious activity." including 
seHing conlraband to the 
Japanese. 1 be records do not 
directlr link Marcos to those 
activities 
1. ~l DANCERS SlNGERS.nd tAUSICAL THEATRE 
~~~S~~=~'.~~~~l~~~t~~6~~~ 
:=~f2~rJ~ri::~~~ngontho~. "'rt 
~ CHICAGO. ll LlNOi$ 
--J.nuery25. 1986(SaturdaY) 
Columbil College-Theatre Muse Center 
Ml 'lthStfHtTheitre-
62 Easl " thStreet (between Michigan and W.bIISh) 
'0 a.m. females: 2 p.m. maNts 
REQUIREMENTSj Muat be 18 ' lars 01 ege byJune 1. 1986 
B ring Reaun.e/ Pic:ture 
AH positions ,.quire movement 
2·~AWO'IiRW"'STS ' AL!.AMER!CANCQllEGE 
Walt Disney WOfId Co. and D isneyland .re audrtIQfllng tor Yef$l,tite 
:'=ru=~:~~=":~=t~~lr&t~us~~~)g~~nwee" 
conductors/cl inicilln&, plus hOuSing. 
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b~':u7J;.v::n~986 (Saiturday and Sund.ayJ 
FIneArtsBuiiding 
8G4 Weat Belden 
9 a.m.-5p,m. 
REQUIREMENTS: Must be 18 )'Nrsof agebyJune 1. 1986 
Bring Resume .ndAlllnstruments 
Prepare eacerpts 
FoX specifIC Information and requIrements cel l Tou" 06 
Walt Etlisney World -
Presents !~i 
I:~ MOF~dcrnsDay Saints I:: 
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~ ............................................ ~ · FI 
\
: Love Rhino t 
· ) 
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f··· ··· · .. .... .. ... .......... ....................................... , .................................................... ' .-".A, 
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WELCOME BACK SPECIALS 
.... _ .. t ....... Hefty ...... Itv ...... 
-'y "~ .... 
Choose either the lest Real Roast eeet in town or a 
Fr"htianc:l·PaHied Sol . Ground Chuck Hamburger. 
Or", it yourself at our Super Salad Bar 
*French Toast 
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Research prof stereotype . ' 
fallacious, botany prof says 
By M.ry lung 
StaffWriler 
When you think of a 
chemistry professor. does an 
image of someone with glasses 
and a white lab coat pop into 
your head '! An image of 
someone mumbling obscure 
equa tions you k now you' II 
never comprehend'? 
Many SIU -C s tudents 
complain bitte rly about 
science classes and the 
professors who teach them. 
telling hair-ra ising tales of 
professors who ha te un-
dergraduates. who lecture in a 
manner which suggests they 
have joined the ranks of the 
living dead. and who are 
sadistic test~givers next to 
whom the Marquis De Sade 
pales in comparison. 
WELL, THOSE rumors 
about brilliant resea rch 
professors being lousy 
teachers just aren't tru~ . 82YS 
John H.Yopp, professor of 
botany and associate dp.an for 
research in the College of 
Science. 
MoVieGuide 
Spies Like Us - (University 
4, PG) Chevy Chase and Dan 
Aykroyd star as inept spies. 
Jewel of the Nile -
(University 4, PG ) Michael 
Douglas and Kathleen Turner 
find adventure in the Middle 
East while protecting a guru. 
Troll - (Universitv 4, PG-
13) A family moves into an 
apartment building inhabited 
b) an e'lil troll. June Lnckhart 
stars. 
Iron Ea gle - <University 4, 
PG-13 ) Louis Gossett Jr. stars 
in this drama about a teen's 
attempt to rescue his father 
from enemy hands. 
Mark TYt'ain - (University 
4, G) A delightful animat...! 
adventure straight into the 
heart of Halley's Comet. 
The Color Purple - (Saluki, 
PG-13) The saga of a black 
woman and her problems ill 
the South. Based on the Alice 
Walker novel. Directed by 
Steven Spielberg. 
White Knigbts - (Saluki, 
PG-13) Two American dancers 
try to escape from Russia. 
Mikhail Baryshnikov and 
Gregory Hines star. 
Nightmare on Elm Street, 
Part 11 - (Fox Eastgate, R) 
The terror continues when 
Freddie returns to seek 
revenge. 
Rocky IV - (Fox Eastgate, 
PG) Rocky's latest round with 
an " indestructible" Russian 
boxer. 
My Cbaulleur - (Fox 
Eastgate, R) A beautiful 
woman wreaks havoc at a limo 
service. 
o.t 01 Africa - (Varsity, 
PC) Meryl Slret.'P and Robert 
Redford slar in ibis story of a 
woman's life and Jove in 
Africa. Based on a true story. 
Black M_ RI.la. -
(Vanity, R) Joim Carpenter's 
tale 01 two thieves who steal a 
carf ..... lbe ....... man. 
Raaway Thill - (Vanity. 
R) r..- dnma aboat two 
convicts and a woman aboard 
an out-G-aJllb'oI train. 
There occasionally is a 
professor whose teaching 
techniques -or lack of them-
leave much to be desired in 
every department of the 
University, but "the papular 
feeling that researchers are 
not effective as teachers. " is 
not supported. Yopp says. He 
says the opposite seems to be 
true in the College of Science. 
MANY OF the professors 
who do cutstanding research 
also ha. ve won awards for 
excellenc"" in teaching. Yopp 
says. One example is geology 
Professor Dale Ritter, who has 
won the prestigious Amoco 
Award and the College of 
Science Outstanding Teachp.r 
Award. as well as being the 
first recipient of SJU's Out-
s tanding Scholar Awar': . 
Ritter is also the author of a 
textbook for geology un-
dergraduates, Yopp says. 
RllTER IS not a rare oc-
currence. Professors Jan 
Martan of zoology and Herbert 
Hall of chemistry have 
received outstanding teacher 
awards in recent years, as 
have many other faculty 
members.he said. 
Although the 80 professors in 
the College of Science must 
divide their time between 
teaching and research, Yopp 
says, it has been a successful 
" Reserve Sealing 
sl~~ENT 
RANSIT 
integration. According to the 
1964 achievement rePort, the 
College of Science received 
over $5 million in research 
grants. 
STATE AND federal 
agencies and private in-
dustries awarded the grants in 
response to 1.21 research 
proposals submitted ily the 
college. Major funding sources 
were federal agencies such as 
the National Science Foun-
dation and the National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration, state agencies 
such as the Illinois Depart-
ment of Conservation and the 
Illinois Coal Research Board, 
and industries such as Com-
monwealth Edison, the Pfizer 
Co. and the American Heart 
Association. 
THE COLLEGE of Science 
is doing well with its grani 
proposals, Yopp says. and it 
can do even better. 
The frequency of grants and 
teaching awards w members 
of !he College of Science prove 
that successful ("",ching and 
researching are :;ot mutually 
exclUSive, Yopp says. "I find 
that when JII!OIIIe are excited 
about discovenng new things. 
they are generally excited 
about teaching them W the 
people they come into contact 
with most students." 
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5 Asian Istand 
9 Blil hit 
'4 Tonic base 
15 Blindas - -
16 Numerical prefix 
17 Projection 
18 Weetlend to*· ~ 
10_ 
20 " Pardon me" 




27 legal order 
29 Profit 
30 Prejudice 
34 Enjoyed mess 
36 Elegance 
38 Keno's kin 
39 Cowardk:e sym-
bol 
42 Tunlslan port 
43 Dictatorial 
4. Morsel 
.. 52nd ic 



















are on Page 11 
1 Meal course 
2 Maul wetcome 
3 Emlssartes 
.. Pretender 
S Sports name 
6 More adept 
7 Titled Eng'lsh 
ac'", 
8 Citizen: suft. 
9 Damage 
10 Improve 
11 Peru Indian 
12E)lcei 
13 Fodder crops 
19 Fulfill 
24 Bridge of -
26 Complaints 
28 Thrice: pref. 
30 Bridle par1 
31 Having prob-
!ems 
32 ReId: Lal. 
33 Kind 
34 "- boy'" 
35 In this .8) 
37 Facing the 
pj'chef 
38 Cried out 
40 Know-hOw 
4' Sixth sense 
46 Nee 
.. e Most painful 
49 Basic foods 
50 Exam answer 
S2 Not TNT 
S3 Winter driving 
hazard 
5 .. Record 
SS Penetrating 
S6 Entrance 
57 Glib chaner 
S9 Asian fetes 
62 Away 
, 2 • 
• 7 • ~ '0 11 12 13 ,. ,. .,. 
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ACLU booklet offers 
rules on legal protest 
WASHINGTON <UP I) -
With the abortion battle 
monng from the courts and 
legislatures to the streets and 
clinics, the American Civil 
Liberties Union said people on 
both sides of the issue need to 
know what is lawful, per. 
missible protest. 
The ACLU - a strong 
proponent of legal abortion -
said it was publishing a new 
booI<Iet, " Preserving the Right 
to Choose: How to Cope with 
Violence and Disruption at 
Abortion C!inics. " 
The booklet comes at a time 
when abortioo opponents are 
increasingly engaging in 
direct action against fami~y 
planning and abortion clinics 
- including a range of activity 
from picketing , sit ·ins . 
sidewalk " counseling" to 
bombings, death threats and 
burglaries. 
"CERTAIN OPPONENTS of 
abortion are terrorizing 
women and clinic personnel in 
an attempt to accomplish in 
the streets what they have 
been unable to achieve in the 
legislature and courts." said 
Janet Benshoof. director of the 
AC!.U ·s Reproductive 
Freedom Project , which 
prepared the 5:!·page booklet. 
ACLU EXECUTIVE 
Director Ira Glasser said the 
new book seeks 10 do two 
things. 
" It explains to those opposed 
to abortion how to exercise 
their First Amendment rights 
without violating the COlI· 
stitutional r ight to abortion. 
And it explains to women and 
clinics what they can do when 
they are threatened by ac· 
tivities not protected by the 
First Amendment," he said. 
Violent acts at abortion 
clinics have risen from a 
reported 61 incidents between 
1977 and 1980 to 135 acts in the 
first half of 1985. 
'A······, • . Seafood • 
• Lasagne. 
• $2.4'.c;:~:n • 
• Murdc!e Shoppir'9 Center w / crusty french bread • 
457·4313 
._ •• ".theiidt •••• ·ii~ 
p.g. ,e;.fIlIiIV~""""'_' · . 
Museum given 
grant for Interns 
The University Museum in 
conjunction with the Center for 
Archaeological Investigations 
recenUy received a $10,000 
grant from the Smithsonian 
Institution National Museum 
Act Grant Program. 
The grant provides fund. to 
hire t·,,,,,o inr Jms on a six and a 
half month oasis. The object of 
the internships is to provide a 
graduate s tudent pursuing a 
career in archaeology with 
museological training and to 
provide a graduate student 
studying as a museum 
professional with ar· 
chaeological traini~. 
Each intern will participate 
in a Is-week intensive training 
period working witb 
professional staff from the 
collaborating institutions on 
1ST Quality Service Cleanliness 





Saturday, Jan. 25, 7:35 PM 
FREE INSTANT MONEY MAKER 
TICKET ((0 f irst 2.000 Fa ns) 
You could win 5100,000 instantly! 
Sponsored b y . 
Illinois Stat" Lottpry 
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Perfectly Clear Printing & Copying 
219W. MAIN (6 Doors 549-4851 
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0_ Adams 01 C.rbondale Is honored ••• good Samanlan lor retuming,. lost •• IIet. 
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Student returns lost wallet, $500 OPEN HOUSE 
Derek Adams, sophomore in 
radio-lelevision, CGuid have 
kept the wallet with S500 in it 
that he found . but " S500 is a lot 
of money 1" he said. 
Adams found the wa llet in a 
vacant lot on South Oakland 
Street and returned it to Steve 
Merritt, who lost the wallet 
last Thursday . 
Merritt, the Daily Egyptian 
sports editor, said he retraced 
his steps a nd came up empty-
handed, so he decided his 
wallet and money were gone 
forever. He had closed his 
bank account the day he lost 
his wallet. 
"You can' t believe how glad 
J am to get this back, " Merrill 
said. 
The only identification in the 
wallet was a cancelled check 
with Merritt's endorsement on 
it. Adams said he took it to 
work at WSlU , asked everyone 
if they knew a Steve Merritt. 
and someone said, 'Yeah, he 
works at the Daily Egyptian.' 
"So that's where J took it," 
Adams said. 
REFRESHMENTS MOVIES ETC. 
For Rid£s or Inior .• Call 453-5781 
10«) Gr~~k Row 
Debate team ranked No.1 
at weekend tournament 
d!o{iJay [/nn (!a'tbonJa{E. P'tE.!A.E.nt!A.: 
Clfz.£ Puf£ct 
IEVERL Y HILLS I The debate squad goes into the University of Louisville 
weekend tournament ranked 
NO. 1 in the n3tion, said coach 
Jeffrey T. Bile 
Mid-seasoc ratings released 
by the na tional Cross-
Examinati ll n Debate 
Association shuw sm with 139 
points_ 31 points lIl"r" than the . 
second-rated University of 
California. 
Bile's teams placed first and 
third at SJU-C's latest in-
vi!alional meet held Jan. 17 
and 18 at Pittsburg:, (Kansas) 
Universit~ 
The tpa m of Amy L. Johnson 
and Matthew Scott Parsons 
took the top honors, while the 
team of Guy Sidney Alvarez 
and Robert Scott Carpenter 
brought back the third-place 
trophy. 
The squad will host a 00-
team, 25-school invitational on 
Feb. I and 2. 
A~ 
REGENE'S 
• Variety of Breaidut itenu served Buffet style 
·fREE Newspaper " Friendlv. casual. atmosphen 
"Plenty of Shopping Close Bv 
Famous pianist's recital set -and-
Internationa lly acclaimed 
world-class pianist Ruth 
~t~jY%~a ;.:2~~~ aIll:~':: 
Arts at Faner Museum 
Auditorium at 5 p.m. and 8 
p.m . Sunday. 
Since her first U.S. concert 
tour at the age of eight, 
Slenczynska has studied under 
grea t masters s uch as 
Rachmaninofi , Cortot 
Schnabel and Petri , and has 
made over 3,000 concert ap-
pearances in the U.S. and 
throughout Europe a nd the 
Orient. 
Currently an Artist-in-
Residence a t SIU-E , Slenc-
zynska offers workshops and 
master classes, and writes fur 
several mL'Sic journals bet · 
ween tours. 
Her appearance in Car· 
bondale, sponsored by SIA, a 
regional a rt s service 
organization , will include 
pieces by Chopin, Scarlalti and 
Liszl. All proceeds from this 
special event will benefit SJA's 
Regranting Program. which 
makes small grants to many 
area arts organi:w.tions. For 
ticket information call 
Southern Illinois Arts at 457-
82M. 




tD Required lor Cock~ails 
Where Rt 13 merges with Rodeo Drive 
White Zinfandelfeat 
()yer IS different kinds will 
be offered at reduced prica. 
Almaden CoIlII.SL .... 1. 
Fieiachmann's Vodka \.7Sl 
Jaclt Daniels 750 ml ".ft 
750mt ••• at 
Banles & Jaymea 
Wine Cooler ..... ".ft 
California Sumhine 
Cooler ...... 1M 
OPTION, from Page 1----
care for low income students 
was a lso passed by the Senate. 
An earlier resolution sup--
porting building an on-campus 
day care facilit y 10 replace 
Rainbow's End. the current 
facili ly. was tabled a l the Dec. 
~ meeting . The earlier 
resolution called for funding 
the day care center by 
ma intaini'lg a s tudent activity 
fee of $3.25 sla ted 10 expire, 
according to former East Side 
Sena tor J ohn D. RuUedge. 
DeFosse said the older 
resolution supported a day 
ca re ce,nter t.hat was open on a 
" first come. first serve basis" 
to s tudents. facult y, and 
Universilyemployees. 
The new resolution says 
s·.udents should "ssume 70 
percent of the costs in building 
!he day care and th e 
University 30 percent. No 
decision has been made on how 
students should pay thaI 70 
percent. RuUedge said. 
A resolution in opposition to 
banning Playboy and similar 
magazines from the Univer-
sity Bookstore passed without 
opposition at the meeting. 
DeFosse helped wrile Ihe 
resolution. He said it was in· 
troduced because of the effor ts 
of some local ministers and 
members of the Counseling 
Center to ban the magazines 
from the bookstore. 
. 'The purpose of this 
resolution is to say that there is 
another standard," DeFosse 
said. " In other words. these 
peopJe can not come In and 
say, 'We are the standard.''' 
The people wishing to ban 
the magazines say they are 
pornographic and encourage 
violence toward women and 
children. DeFosse said the 
Senate formed an ad·hoc 
committee and ' examined 10 
magazines currently being 
sold a l the University 
Bookstore. The magazines the 
committee looked at were 
Playboy. Playgirl , Penthouse. 
GenesiS, Gallery, Oui. Best or 
Gallery. Nationa l Lampoon 
and Super Cycle. 
DeFosse said the committee 
found no depiction of violence 
against women in any of the 
magazines. However, a report 
in the agenda indicated thaI 
the committee found three 
pages of explicit violr nce by 
women against men in the 
February issue of ~ui . 
Also approved by the usa 
was a resolution in fa\ Dr of a 
management fee food c.",tracl 
at the Student Center. 
The Student Center 
currently operates undc.r such 
• contract, which mea 15 the 
Student Center pays IntErstate 
United, which now holds the 




He said that the additional 50 
cents could benefit students if 
the slate efforts result in 
smaller increases in tuition or 
greater funding for the 
campus. 
Tbe proposal will be voted on 
prior to the Board 0( Trustees 
ml!'~ling in March. 
The Ban"'ladesh Student 
Association was granted $750 
for a visit from the am-
bassador of the People's 
Republic of Bangladesb. 
services and shares in its 
profits. Under a guarantee 
percentage fee contract lhe 
company would control the 
business il does 
Zurek, chairman of the usa 
Studenl Cenler Board, said he 
s upp 0rl e d Ihe present 
ma nagemenl food fee contract 
because the Student Center 
can set the prices and has 
control over special programs 
such as the Madrigal Dinner 
held each year. Under the 
guarantee fee contract, th~ 
res taurant cha in loca t.ed in i,he 
Studenl Center would control 
the food and the prices that 
would '>e put on the menu for 
such a n event 
"For the University to 
conlinue s tudent based 
programm : ng , the 
management fee is needed." 
Zurek said. " If the guarantee 
fee contract were passed 
everything will be moved to a 
profil basis ." 
John Corker, director of the 
Studen t Center. said two 
companies . Marriott and 
I~:~~\h~~~~e:;a~~e ~~~~~a 
both companies are planning 
to remodel the dining rooms in 
theStudenl Center. 
Corker said Marriol! is 
planning to build a snack bar 
and install a Roy Rogers, an 
Eastern fast food cbain, in the 
Studenl Center. 
Interstate United is planning 
to install a McDonald's. build 
an ice-crea m parlor and 
remodel the Egyptian Deli and 
cafeteria . 
Corke.r said that bolh 
companies will give their 
presenlations Wednesday al a 
public meeting in the Student 
Center . A definite time and 
room has yet to be established. 
The usa awarded the John 
Henry Cockroach Award to the 
Carbond.le Cily Council for its 
recent change in the way it will 
enforce its R-t Family Zoning 
Ordinance. DeFosse said he 
wrote the resolution with 
former East Side Sena tor John 
D. Rutledge because he felt the 
usa needed to respond to the 
change in enforcement of the 
ordinance. 
" It was kind of written 
because we are kind of at a 
dead heat with this new zoning 
ordinance," said DeFosse. 
"We feel very strongly it 's 
unconstitutional and we feel 
very slrongly that it 
di s criminates against 
students." 
Dave Madlener, city affairs 
commissioner for the USO, 
announced plans tAl begin a 
survey 0( students living off 
campus. The survey, which 
will be submitted door tAl door, 
will be given to 10 percent, 
which is about 800, of the 
students living 0(( campus. 
The survey contains 25 
questions aboul whether 
s tudents own or rent their 
housing, whether or !lot they 
have trouble paying their 
utilities, how their landlord 
treats them and whether or nol 
they feel welcome in Car-
oondale. 
Madlener said the survey 
results will be given to the 
Carbondale City Code En-
forcement and the Housing 
and Energy divisions. 
He &lid he is in need of about 
100 volunteers to help im-
plementtlie survey. 
The Senate also gave a 
special salute to former East 
Side Senator John Rutledge for 
his "active IlBrt in the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization in many varied 
capacities, " and because he 
has been "a great source of 
inspiration, friendship. anger, 
competition, frustration and 
admiration. t! 
Rutledge, former cbairman 
of the Committee on Internal 
Affairs, said he wasn'l too 
surprised at receiving the 
award. 
'" expected it, bul , didn'l 
expecl it so soon, " Rutledge 
said. "The usa is a great 
organization . I put in a lot of 
time, and I'm glad' did it. And 
I would have been glad for the 
experience whether I recei\'ed 
the award or not. 
" 1 am proud to be a member 
of the organization. Wbat you 
do is important, because you 
represent the students. " 
Rutledge is resigning 
because he will be leaving for 
China in February. DeFosse 
will become chairman of '.he 
CIA temporarily. 
The Sen a te passed a 
resolution caUing for post-
ponement of tuition reduction 
for dependents of facully and 
UniverSity employees and 
added a question to the usa 
election ballot asking whether 
or nol students favored a rail 
break a t the end of October 
insL ad of baving an week off 
f~·'l'hanksgiving . 
~cording to DeFosse, the 
question concerning wbether 
or not $1 of studenl fees should 
go to help support the Illinois 
Studenl Association was 
postponed because they Senate 
would like to get the opinion of 
the student body. 
The Senate approved a 
r~uest Jf S468 by the Southern 
Illinois Repertory Dance 
Theater for a festival it will 
attend and seated Lucian 
Marcinczyk, Mark Cas~ , 
Cathy Harder and Jim 
WiUiams to the Senate. Pbil 
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R. P.ajan, the representative t 
from cIvil engineering, was 
elected tc tlle executive board, t 
* FRIDAY - 8pm to Mldn .... t 
536-6661 
• I 
and Nell Holl, microbiology 
representative, and DarreU 
Johnson , philosophy t 
representative, were re-
elected to the executive board. _ 














Chiropractic Can Help 
Most Insurance Covers 
Chiropractic Care and 
SIU Student Health Service 
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OLD STYLE coni $1.56 
Mill. Lit. tons $I." 
MlII.r can" $1 •• 
Mllwauk_'. 
... t coni $'.61 
Ca ..... I.n 
aut. 
Gallo WI .... 
150m! 
S6." 
Where ya goin'? 
And what ya gonna do ? 
The Dail y Egyptian is 
pa:-Hcipating with se\~ eral 
other college news papers 
a round the country in a project 
to find out about spring break 
1986. We want to know where 
you're going, how much you 
plan to spend anJ what you 
think about some of the 
a llerna tives. 
Egyptia n N€w~ room, Room 
1247 Com ',nuuicalion s 
Building. 
If you'd like to participat e. 
please clip this form . fill ;: out 
and mail it to the Oa;.:y 
The forms ar e be ing 
tabula ted hy the News and 
Sun-Sentinel Company of Fort 
Laude rdale. so you must 
returp yours by Feb_ 3 to ha ve 
your opinions included . We' ll 
publish the results - from 
SIU-C students and overall -
before you lea ve for spri ng 
brea k. 
SPRING BREAK SURVEY 
1. Where ..... ,001 g_ lor 2. Where do ,OU ...... '0 go lor 
Spring _k In .... _17 Spring _k Ihla ,_? 
(circle num ..... 1 ... 1 """:1) (circle _ num_) 
PAST THII YEAR'S PLAN 
..... r • .,.t before No_ . , .. 0 
U.S. SUN BELT U.S. SUN BELT 
Oe,.on. OeytOM •. . ..• 
Fort"-- Fort l8uderdete . 
~(-"" ~(-, 
U.S. SNOW BELT U.S. SNOW BELT 
R_1oo 





, .. 5 
~( . ....." • ~(-"" .. 
C..- ~ 
Europe . Europe _ .. 
~(-"') 0_(_1y) 
3. Aboul how much do ,001 plen 10 opend ( • . g., 10' ,_, 
lodging, I,eneport.lion, etc.)? S, ________ _ 
4. When ,OU plen • Spring _ lrip, how import.nl would 
,001 .. , eec:h 01 I ... loIlowing lecl .... Ia In ,ou' _ 
m.king? (Circle one num_ lor eec:h Iec'or) 
Very SoIMwhat Not Very Not"t All 
Import."t Import..... tmportent Import ... 
... _ ...... Ion 
•. Die ...... loQtion 
C. Werm dim8t. 
O. Good oIIHog 
1 2 3 • 
1 2 3 • 
2 • • 
E • .waution 
F. E.dtemenl 
G, [)eIu •• lodging 
H. low-coot lodging 
t.Porty_ 
J . Qu;ot.~ k""' __ 
L .... oneoftM ... 
...... from echooI 
- ~(-,) 
sa. ~ of ,ou, plen., which of 
lhe _.I"-_,,i_ Spring _ 
_ lin.lion. would ,OU .. , Ia .... _I 
· " • 
• 
piece 10 .ioil?· _______________ _ 
Sb. And which 01 1 __ 1i ... 1ion. 
i. lhe w ..... piece 10 .lall?· ___ _ _______ _ 
V.er in School, 
F ..... men ........... 1 SopblftlClN ."." .. 2 .... nior ................ " .". 3 
Senior ................. " .......... " ...... 4 Gr..t __ 1... .... " ." ................ 5 
Age' 
_ 0 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT 
S.A. 
presents 
----•• 111' MonII.y • .Mn~ 17 .. t:apm 
• 
Ohio __ .2 .... floor It ........ Cent ... 
• Guest Speok~ • Gain Monotem-nt Experience 
• ivai"... Trips .Mail.Voluable ... ' ...... Contocts 
• MovI_ / Fllms • Meet with .tudents oncI shore 
• Chapter Perionnonc::. Awords simU .. in ...... 
• Strengthen your resume with ....II respec1.G profft.tonol credentiols 
... __ ... v".",--. ___ _ 
Coffee 'fix' may jump $1 
per .,ound due to drought 
By Unll..t P, ••• In •• , ... lIonal 
The I,.l ion·s coffee drinkers 
soon could be paying at leas t SI 
more a pound (or their mor-
ning fix and are hoarding java 
supplies to keep one step ahead 
of a wholesale price explosion 
unlea shed by a drought in 
Brazil. 
!)ome supermarkets around 
Ihe country have already 
boosted coffee prices by 
between 20 cents and 90 cents a 
pound. 
But most retailers have yet 
to hit the consumer with ~he 
brunt of the stinging $/.4O-a-
pound increase in wholesale 
coffee prices announced by the 
larges t U .S . roasters -
General Foods Corp.. Fol,:!cr 
Coffee Co. and Hills Bros. 
Coffee Inc. "" since early 
November . 
Americans. who drink more 
coffee than any other nation. 
are stocking up to beat the 
latest round of wholesale price 
hikes and cau,; ing spot s hor-
tages. 
"The consumer can expect 
to see the full magnitude of the 
wholesale price increases 
wilhi n four to six weeks ." said 
a spokesman for Pathmark 
Supermarkets in Woodbridge. 
N.J. 
"Coffee is always a 
promot ional item, so lhe 
retaile r 's goal is to be the lasl 
guy on the block to pass along 
price increases to embarrass 
the competition." he said. 
Ha rinder Singh. manager of 
a Food Emporium in 
Manhattan 's Upper East Side , 
said shoppers " are buying 
coffee like it's going out of 
style. We were out of stock for 
a couple of days. but things are 
better now. 
said the coffee crunch 
to 
sneak it out of his store. which 
boosted prices by 90 cents a 
pound this week . with up to 
SI00 worth of java squirreled 
a way in shopping bags. 
At l\~st one New York 
sunermarket chain limited 
customers to a one-pound can 
each as s hoppers stripped 
shelves of coffee. 
Buyers Club. a wholesale 
warehouse for consumer 
members in Aurora. Colo., ran 
out of coffee for two days this 
week and posted a sign saying : 
BLEUFLAMBE 
TONIGHT 
Come Heor C'dol.·slloogl. Slues Bond NO 
EASY STREET COVER 
9:30-1 ,30 
SATUllDAY 
Rock a Roll to .... sound of 
TOOLI C~~ER 
9: 
~TRESS MANAl;J: MENT l;ROUI' 
. '~'h:rca .. ,,: I'n .... hh:li\ il\ & 1',,: ri, ~ rr11 . 1I1n' 
-Im pn",,: ," "1I.: ':lllr.l1i"" 
-J\\',l id IIIHh·\·' · ..... 11'\ il lt a· .... 
-". t·tllI,' \' .. I h'"'' 
THURSDAY . . IA:-.IUA HY 111 
l · ~ I'M 
Get the lotest information on whot i ~ 
presently available a nd what lhe fu ture 
w ill hold . Practical lip~ on us ing the 
methods safely and woy~ to encouroqe 
greater maae i~Yefnent will be COVL"fed 
TUESDAY . JANUARY 2B 
7-9f'M 
MI S!:Ioi!o!oippl Room 
Stude,,' (eote l 
Daily Egyplian, January 24, t9116, Page t3 
Dartmouth facultv 
accused of racism 
HANOVER. ' .H. (" P I) -
More than 100 Darl f!~ul1 tll 
College s lll ~!c:i i. proteste rs 
occupying President Dav:d 
McLaughh!I'S offi ce accused 
him Thllrsd:!y of insuittng a nd 
Ignoring minor it ies on tht' Ivy 
League ca mpus . 
The protesters. who sobbed 
a nd embra ce1 each olher 
during a long confronta tion in 
Mc La ughlin's offi ce, me! 
priva!ely a ft erwa rd but did no! 
say when they would end their 
two-day occupa tion of .~t: 
adminis tra tion building. 
Ear lier , Mclaughlin and a 
comm ittee re presen t ing 
faculty unanim~us ly agreed to 
suspend Friday 's classes to 
di sc uss . in wor ks hops . 
a Uega tions of racism, violence 
and disrespect for diversity a! 
Da rtmouth. 
The sit-in began Wednesday 
with more than 200 students 
a nd professors protesting the 
destruction of three symbolic 
a nti-apartheid shanties on the 
co ll ege g re e n b y 
s ledgehammer-wielding stud-
en!s Tuesday. About ha lf of the 
prot.es ters continued the sit·in 
through Wednesday nigh! a nd 
Thursdav. 
Sleeping bags anti back-
packs lined the ha U of the k ick 
a dmin is tra t io n buildi ng . 
Flu outbreaks 
closing schools 
ATLANTA (uPI ) - School 
children have been hit hardest 
this nu season becaus~ Df an 
increase in a parlicuJar virus 
tha t preys on youngH people, 
federal health officlJis said 
Thursday. 
" In the next couple of w~~.ks 
we're going to see a lot "of 
school outbreaks," predicted 
Dr . Karl Kappus of the 
national Centers for Disease 
Control's influenza sur-
veillance branch. 
Influenza activity has been 
reported in 28 states. and most 
cases ha ve been of the TYpe B 
influenza. a virus that " is 
more frequently associated 
with outhreaks in children," 
Kappus said. 
" There have been a Dumber 
of reports of school out-
breaks," be said. " Very few 
have been documented so far. 
But those few that have been. 
are associaled with TYpe B 
influenza." 
Among the states reporting 
influenza epidemics in their 
school systems were Georgia, 
Iowa . Miehigan o~d Alaska . 
Golden Globes 
to be awarded 
HOLLYWOOD <UPI I - A 
trio of Academy Award con· 
tenders, " Tbe Color Purple ." 
" Witness " and " Out of 
Africa," square orf Friday 
night in tbe 43rd aMual Golden 
Globe A~ards presentations. 
Tbe awardS, sponsored by 
tbe HoUywood Foreign Press 
Association, often presage how 
the Oscar awards, which air 
March 24. will go. 
Charlton Heston and Donna 
Mills host the Golden Globe 
black tie dinner party and 
presentations in the In-
temahooal Ballroom of the 
Beverly Hilton hotel where 
such other stars as Bette 
Davis, Jimmy Stewart. June 
AUyson, Cher, Faye Dunaway 
and Richard Chamberlain will 
participate. 
'I1Iere will be no network 
broadcast of the festivities, but 
a ..... esman for the FOI'eigo 
Press Associatioo said some III 
stations would televise the 
event, mast for later broad-
cast. 
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S0691cfl 
' • .11'5' 1 II£OtOOM ' ·oil ... C.n,.oJ 
o rr po rl/o lf , ,,,· ,., I.h.d. ,.", 
"eslIOhobl. Coli S. ' ·2591 
6Jst8c19 
VAt'u:"5 SIZES. TWO .b.droom 
m0b41. home. F"r" .. "'-d. ct.posit. 
~ro~ ~::'~h' !~~44c;;"c:~ !.'S1O· 
J01S1c19 
1 .EOtOOM ClEAN, qv'*'. good 
oree clo,. '0 COn1JX1s S100 mo Coli 




starting at S 1.S/ Mo . 








CALL NOW: 54 ..... 
SRItIO 
SA .. NAUDIO 
SOUNDCOaE MUSIC·IACK 10 school 372'1017 
'p«IoI, . ·15 ', SJ6O. gullrot .JDnds I ':===::::::==~ 115. ft __ , n -lOO (1IHId) SlSO All SUIC.EASf "AND NEW 1 bdr opl r 
~!~:::.'''=':O~ :-"~::: ~.vo;' , :;=~:Z. ~~~~ EFFlelEIKY ' .. • .. 111 ...... : 
-_.-CM _ "_ 
lEST NICE ON 
TAPES IN TOWN 
........ y-




----OPEN EVEItYnAY l00m·~ 
c:.n ...... c-... 
uu Iouih It. 
...... l'UOIIO. R. 
_an, 
COl'. I 7IH. U"'---lrr, ~S:j~'n'OO cI.c:~ .. ':.:"'PJa(. S4' .651i" :;..,,, flNIlTMERTS 
.... ..,STI"""",.,-=",..,III=-=a,.,I~.~ ~~~~ ·~=!·bd~~~~mlo. !~~,,:,~~ 
II~ r... no ,,-,.. Ut-4lOl. 
'utt,. a., ........ IenrIce 
• 'ASr -.aAOll''''_ 
IUCTI!ONIC ."'ICI 
CINTIII 
" ... -417-2H1 
__ CIO&OItlV'. 
l25/MD_ 
.,,, _ & usa lV'. 
ON ~A "MINTS 
rv"NDuorIC) .... ".u 








APYS. A __ U 
HOMES AVAILA ... 
NOW nteOUGH THI 
SPlllNO SlMlS" • • 
AU. -. Ate. OIAN. 
0000 LOCA'IONS. 
NONTS. 
All ConditJOned fu rnished 
C&OW to Carnpu~ Carpded 











'I; .. Vis,l some of Carbon· 
da l~ 's lwSI ma"'tainl!d 
Mobile Homes. Houses 
& Apis 
.It'-HI.- From us. a nd we 
promIse to proVide the 
friendly. responsive ser 
vice you're looking tO T 
now a nd in the future 
WOODRUFF 
SERVICES 
...... .., ........... .. 




-.... . ~~i 
457-3321 
, ,.NO J IEDI~ 11 ond , .. 
wfd.. , ovollobl. 'or SprHi. DIll" 
potif, , orod 0 hnlf m".' from 
r ~"-" ~jc lovndromof -rbr 
loc • ..d moi/bo.... . ,."' ,l'Itllxl., 
wef.,. no "," . d.pos rl 5. ' ·0491 
3S1. /k- IOI 
CLEAN. ON[ IN lown 0fId Country 
_ I" "0' 011'" ISS 0"'11 SittS mo 
S~9..f016 
,.,0IIt90 
I .CHtM AN S .... , .. ' c • . compl.,.Ir 
I",nl, h..d. ~ me,..'" co"troC1 o .. fy 
lI n ".,. mer,lh le«rl..d 1 mil • • 
...TlI 01 C dol. c.~" · ... '·66" deY' a t 
) 41·3001 011., 5 pm Win'.,. con troc-I 
,0 ..... 
)S,7.ef l 
ONf 1 . f OtOOM 'roll .. I .. 0 , ma ll 
q"I.' por" No p . " Coli 5. ' ·OUJ 
IOJ llc90 
WHA I A ' AItGAIN lor ,hi .... " .. Ie-. 
liXS5 w l' h " o n' o nd •• o r 
b.droom,. cor,,-' . f" , .. ""'-d. " n· 
~~:":O..d ".:c~!7' !,d)~ ~;'10 ~~,!!US 
pm OI' Sn". 3' 
J13.kt' 
C ' Mllt l... N' (' E UNFU.NIS HEr 
'0"-50 _,h ''''r .• prIYO'. 101_ '.n'.I1 
I .. m l and ..... " "*SrO'iob~. 1·' }5· 
fll16 f ... "'n,\ o r ~...dl 
nnlk l06 
' ENT w .... sr""SI , ' : :;, , Id 
1.,,1/.. Appllo'ICM . corp" . olr 
''''P*d T, ""w i .'.9·lIi~ 
; 7JOk l04 
DESOTO. MOI'lE HOME for , . "'. 
10)(50. COfp4' ...... ,.. , . cI_,.,. no 
p4f1 SI !'O".,. -nonlh t61· 1643 
3715. c' o 
CAIIONO"'LE. J . DlM !", ,,,,~, 
_I.,. o-.d "o, h I .. c! 1 mil"" ""' ~''1 
on tl S I Edpwood Mobll. I-tomlt 
h tol . , .519·3JJ I 
.'fl . ... ' ... 
CH"'UT":'UooA ' O AO '.X6S. , 
b.droom, 1 bo,h IUf''' . c m',ol oor 
. 'K I, k $100 617·1." or 111" 70!, 
37. , rdl 
1 SOIMS. DECK. , c-r_...cI ln pot:-h , 
Ot . CA, .. oyoII 1"' /"0'. lOl·no' .: 
"oil .. por. $100 mo Coli ' . -; ·1157 
0"~6pm 
. "58' c19 
l A'G[ 3 IDRM 1 boths. , .m' · 
prl .. g,. 101, Imo ll cI '); ..... " . 
.fflt'-nl N'c-e m",' ,_ 5n 1863. J31)t."" 
.' ........ 







.hlt ... _1It.edt from 
..,.v •. f r • • 8rea" Ut,httes 
,ndud.d. bOO W f r •• man 
549·68. 1 
........ o....lIIod front 
........ Free Break. Ut,li lies 
includ*<! , 820W. fr .. mon 
.57 ·5631 
.an. ......... f rH Std.s 
.vol. r a nd ,rgs" Indud.o' S16 
5 Ra wlings. S49·' .s.. 
.Stu"lo .,h, f e .. 8r.ol.., 
f urnt sh.o' . Wol.r aoetha, h 
,,,d ud*<! T ..... o block s from 
Campus 549·,.54 
.......... ,......F,..er-. 
Furni.hed. U,iI·., •• lnc lud.d 
Acrots the .,,.., tram campus 
457· 794 1 o r 529·3133 
·Ofte ..... ,.o ........ 
..... ............ Furnished. 
Wal.r and T ra sh included 
On. bloc'" from ca mpu. 51 0 
S . Uni .... rs il y 457 .7941 
.1ItfIdeftc,-.f' ... rea .... . 
Furni.hed. Wol.r and Trosh 
includ.d . 5105 , Uni .... rsity . 
.... -.. ........ 3 bed· 
room lu.", ry , d i.hwo.h.r . 
wI d I-<ook up . 
.... Nerth o.k ...... , 2 
bedroom. balcony. gos heat . 
wot.r furn ished. 
- .111 .... "-to 2 bed· 
room. hardwood floors . ~I 
ond .0 .... fu rnished. 
_ .. --.;--... 
_ . ... ~;I.homo. 
;~!-:-~'j~t~~~~.F;. 
i,h.-d and .ncl~ ... a 'el Lo 
coteod on Warren Rood 
"'W .. tMIfI. 5~1 00m 
house. bask tumtture .ncluded . 
eodg.of compu, 
....... 1freeIIIen. 2 bed· 
room dupl ... . Carport w d 
hook "P gal heat. 
. • DlSOTO. 
-2"'-'- ____ . ld.a1 
to, .mall fomily. 
* MUllPHYIeOIIO * 
.o-....." .. ....-r. ..... 
..... crtlak~AptI,. him · 






2J1 ... ' ...... I • . ,-_., ...... , c._ .. ,. 
Dally .f;8Y,p~D. Janu'I<)',2A. I!11J6. P,agel} . 
ONf J .LO«QOM "o.t.. 'n 0 ,,,,,otl 
q lli.t porI< No pe" Coil S.' 0511 
"", .... 
- .~. 
MO Ar HOUSE SATEllITE lV 
f.reploc-e. _~ ond dry., Only 
51)0 " S1·1tOO 6·.omorpm 
. J151dU 
599 00 A ~ONTH .... ,l, , en' your 0 
room 01 301 Soulh "oplor cJ'i/m •• 
.,.dudftl KUc+oen. ond 10 llneJry 
ICK'I/Ill., C~I 5)9-4544 
IJ}J'd19 
I OC"'hG fOf1 ',.,pon.IbI. wom.n 
or , decm men '0 renl , bltdroom 
Opl in 0 • bedroom ACTon lhe 
,'r"' from complll .04 W Mill SI • 
!I .... J .. , 
.,.()4Bdl1 
J09 W WALNUT I , m 0..-a.1 In. 
bdr hous. hI 10. ' mo ,-.n' pold 
olr ll'Oa " No dcmog" "-po'" S I J5 
mo for' mo. S19·JH" 
,."8d1! 
N[[O fEMALE SUSUASfR lor room I 
b'odo from c-ompvl 5'40 l.m., I.., 
. .. dude. II'" Or_n breob Co':". b, 
600 W f r •• mon room /01 
"411d!1 
(AIfIONDAl£ AJt(rlttCAN ,ApJl$r 
Int.,nohor-o l Hou, . J(I.4 [ Mo,n 
Inl.,-nc:liohC:1 Stud.ntl room 10" _ 
SUIUASf. WAHTED FOI 0 .. bdnn hou,. J~'" from compu. SUpel' 
rooml •• • 5 ... ·'"'. 
•.. _. m7le9O 
I FEMAU fOOMMA Tf "..cMd 0' 
=~.~= 1I~~7~~1I ~':.s::; 
oft.,Spm 
u .... " 
SIX tOOf{ING FOI 0 .... enth In 0 
lo r". hOIlI . rr l.ndl,. ond 
ecllypt';"SJ Sf'5 monthly. coli 5"· 
3'" IlIJ..,1 
I MAl[ ROOMMATE rwedfrd SfJS 
p« mo o.... 'h;,-d "'" 5011 H 
Cotico 5.'·0JlI or 5.' U.' 
,05..,1 
N[AT ROOMMATf NUDE!) for ~y 
nice 14X10 w rlpou'. Ilreploc. 
cobl • . lori. bdt," ..... 'h bolh SIJ5 
mo . 51· 56.111 , I.nlng' 
'4'41.11 
I PERSON OWN bdrm .... 
_I.,.bed. m.cto.....,.... _ II I<epl 
If.nl negOl APPf'o. 1100 mo 451. 
1646 
. .. tOIetJ 
R()()MMAr£ 10 SHA"e doubl ....... Id. 
Iro,l.r 01 CMHP SI'5 pili, o ... · .hird 
""U"et WOI., ond cobl. ind 
H-.oI~ pool. 101lndr-omol Coil Mo..,. 
oft., 5 5""'U~' 
31J""7 
I BDR IN .. ery niC".ly lurn • bdr 
l.WI' "orl< opt $ IJ15O mo pi ... , 
lourlh ... ,,1 5" · ?541 A,ln 
.dOA0I1 :.~C::'::,.j,:~':; :'::' 1=:'": MAl['()()MMA r NClOfD 10 thor. 
:~~1ii-:-n rt'Or ro..nd . 51·.11. 0" ~~r C~'~:o (~;: 5,,;.,:.1 hoff 
JlI6idH f fMAl[ ItOOMMAT[.fOl'4:5'~: 
,-_______ --, I':-Oi/., 10mln fromt_ S115",0 
I "''; i~'''''J 5"·21.1 ItoonNftet. ...01,,90 L... _______ ---' ~~!l~~!, ~.:E~/n O~ 
1 A"S GEa-GETOWN an."..ds n{'liJhborho.Mt Sf10 mo p Ili' th ird 
mol. ond 0". I-.mol. Very nlA vM Co Il5JI . n1l 
opl. , Compo/fbI. roommole. ' 519· 
1117 
1161 .... 
FEMAll ROOMMATE NtC!)(D lewis 
P",rll opt • bdrm . lurn • cobl. TV 
Gf'eol 'CK'o,lon ond roommol.} 
$ 1 J1 50 mp }.'.J45' 
".6..,1 
1t00MMA TE NHD[D fO" 
remodeled home In M'boro If.n, 
$ I 10 mo Coli of I.,. 5 pm. 684-1041 
"" .... , 
, FEMAlE $UILEASfI few fum J 
bdtm opl S I 15 mo pi..,. third IIh' 
54.· 1901 . 54.· ' .97. 549· ... ,0 
....... , 
FEMAU"'QOMMATE MAW.E. _ · 
smoll., lor corpered 1 bdrm opl 
n.or A,,...,Id. lent nev .~7 101' 
" ...... NUD I MOIrE to .hor. hoH hous. 
S I1S pili' hotf ",,/ J bib from 
comp"". 54' . 1 • ,S4,-"",. Mewll 
1lI ..... 9 
$U'tEASft: ::; iOfD FOIl p/u.h 1 
bdl-m 1 both _ .,... fenl ~t 
54 • • 14Oa of~ 5 pm 
8J6OI .. 1 
ONE MAtE ItOOMMA Tf _nl.cl 10 Ii... ...." 1'1 ono.h.., mor. "'"ff be 
n.OI. cleon Georsr-'- lip.. Coli 
oh., . 30. "~1."' . 
IOn"'5 
NON·SMO«ING fEMAlf '_lOKI'. 
::,.c:,:~',~07;19~~"" pi ... 
1011 ... 1 
' 4 1C1eri' 
f£Al' N £ ROC~MA If WANTED 
l ....... Po, .... opt • bdrm furn TV 
I~I • oil.,. 6 P'" Coif 01·51.5 
.4} ..... 
fOOMMATf fOIl TWO bedt_ 
Ito llM 1 110 mo pIli' hoff ",,/II h •• 
(011 "51·60310/'" 5 p ", 
Duple •• 
(A.,E.VIU[ 1 101M . COtpet. A·C. 
bodrord fr-Gtll d.c. . S100 90J 
".or 5)9· 1519or5)9·1J19 I 
lJUI,,1 
, J.OItM . FUItN . A .. ollobl. ,m ' 
",edlot.ly. Wo.".,.-c:t........ hooIrI -llp. 
('lot. to $IU o nd moll S115 519· 
2S33 
181/1191 
1 .DIfM . A·C pelS 0'< No depot/f 
S1SO mo OJ·5UI dors. 985,,, ,, , 
.... n'ng • . ...,...nds 
1J4!,.,,1 
OUlfJ CooNlfY liVING In ,loll. , 
bdrm wi,h carpel ond wo''''' ' cfryctl 
!1OOI< .... p JII , I " ",11 •• 'r."., lown 
Coli 6I"· '3130ff., 5 
IOJJ.". 
OFf S 5 I. Idrm . ottd oppllonce • • 
Clff".' No pe" UOO 5 ... ·0J1O 
J5.51ffO 
....... ".n.un cuna 
701 West Mill Carbondale (6181529·3552 
-...... -'-------....... t~_Iooo' ____ CoI'_-.. ,.....~..., ................ IIU.Cor....,o ...... 
_ .... ""'_ .. -tv· 
COUftI DA" nMI 
Okt Testam.nt II -From Conqueit Tu & Th 2 -:3pm 
to Servitude (Bibl.I43)Tought by C"r. P.T. loii.-y 
tww T .. tament 1-n- Lit. of M 6 ::JCo.9:00pm 
Christ (I ibl. 153). Tought by ....... K.ith Stanford 
Christian Doctrin. (Bibl. 373) 
Toughtby Or. No.1 Taylor 
Sign Longuop ("Ugious Educ. 




Pos'oro' Ministr'" (I i.,.. 273) M 6 :3().9:OOpm 
T~;i c:, ....... Poul Hicks 
........ 0-....... _ .... , ... 
enN'f"toinmerol 
,he 'Ung's Inn 
Iocoted behlrod lhe 
815 E Mo'''. Cdc .. 
or 161" )6"Of' oppolnf",enl 
71J5c.1 
CElEHAJE WITH AVON'S 100 pot' 
onnl ...... ory Eorn ... p'O SO pel'cenr I,. 
rommn,..,n. no In.-,tm.n' ,_ 
lIm •• ed .H.., I Coli Joon Shonnon. 
519·3. 16 
WORlD 0# oz open'''' In'on' 
wm.r on". 5 ... ·5HO. " 1 E. 
c ..... 
••• •. •• . 1CI(Hf.1 
AHHlVE.1AlY SP'KIAI H(W I' ff 
, lIIIrimml"SJ ~ I", be g l_ o-r 
Mcry I . , .... $prOf 'N ' .... ~I Inc Con 
polnfecf U~ ond ''P For In· 
I ~ormo.ton coli 457",11J Mon.rrj. t · fJ6Sf" AUlOWOlf( $ 100'1" AND 
I med'lonkol ~if' . :."'ic. co l/, 
quol,'y lor. ig" ond dom.,' ic- ovlO 
repelr S.~·5"' ._ .. 
71t1 COUHTY T£l T.lephor. 1Mb 
791JC,1 ond ...... ,ng In o:-.d ".;:molonlc 
IMAlIfDIA" OP[NINGS fOir bor· Pfto.... f. ,.dent/o! ond bu, lnell 
mo.d •• 1\0 •• ,....,i.nc. n..ded. OW'y .ysleonl 915.15J" 
0""- KI"@I Inn HlcMoWOY [oung. 3119[91 
tOtO,ed ~1'Id Ih. King ', Inn "10'.1. TIlEES. $HiUIIEtV If[MOVfD. 0110 
815 [. Mt"" C dcl. Or coli .s19·' JJ6 If" 'rimming A ll type 101_ 
or '61 9369 lor oppolnl",.nl r.po'" feo,onob'. Coli 519·J451 
1614C91 7".[ 104 
C'U/${SHI"S HIfING I 116·$30.000 WIll .A''I's.r A T my ho rn. · 
Cor,ibbeon. Ho_II. World I Coli for r eolo,...,bl. ' 01., Coli 5""S004 
GII.de (0"."., news ,erv,c.1 (916) • • 61f17 
'44 ...... 4 SoL"-n I/I,nois C'1~;~' ~~~~~":':~:'::~'g~~o:~'~; 
fEot.tA t STA T[ AND el .. il .ervit. .rron 5'9"51 
1001 now oOfOllobl. In yourOf'_ Coli 1 . 11[105 
I 51.·.St U .6 for on'ormoll,,;;, .. CI. ::m;;!' .~. ~:~~~obsmo:::. 'e:. 
"'''~ICA''ONS HOW .lING .olr.n r.polr. reploe.m.nl 01 "orm 
lor """nl Apply 01 [mpwor·. windows ond .cr_n. Ho fob ' 00 
"oloc:. 100 $ "'I"oi • . C'doJ. ,moll W.·,. toll ,ng or~. Il;r 
IMMEDIA T£ OP[NIHG fOIl 3S: I mowing lo ........ 54' ·81" J1S6[ :OS 
Re<.phOn.. ' ColI.ge WOf'. S,vdy 
MOt'n,"9 wor"- blCK'il . , . " Som. 
typl"9 111,11. ,.-quoted College 01 
llA.n." ond Admin/,lrotlOf'!. Offlc. 
01 Stvdenl "Ho.' s Coif J.nni'., or 
Joy". 01 536· ... J I f~ opPO;n~':;J~17 
IA.TEHOE'S AND ..... TEHDltfSS£S. 
filII or porI '1m • . no bp ~uOf'y'. 
....til troln l\Wy ot Goltbr I . IfI08 S 
I/f A ... . berwe.n 10 om ottd6pm 
J114Cfl 
ADMINISTlATlV[ SEonAJrY fOir 
_. Informol -on co li ,5.019 .)fl. 
JJ4OC90 
WANT£D WAIT.[SS COO.cOO'S. 
"ort· t,rne II"",., In penon Mondor· 
f rkksy 01/., • am 5 I Iowl .t. 13 
[0.' Cort.,. ~.I Je 
J1HCn 
IE ON 00. ,"inl/t"te 'I. f ", •• d!ool 
'"c".n ond '_c"''''', old"·· 
m .niMllm rwqu".meft' 6 ~ eo,ly 
(hildrlOOd ~_k Tip. To,," 
,.,ftritoof. It,. IJ ond I .... 991-
ll11 
J141C19 
i.OOKING FOI HAR[).WOIh(IHG 
college Ilude-nh lor ."""_ """OIiI 
Moll. 14000 M ... t hove enllr. 
."",:rI.,. fr_ for Info wril. 
!:;.Im_ Work. PO 10_ 1194. Cor· 
bofodloe. It 61901·119. 
I.'fiil· 
GOlD·Sll VEIt. UOf([N j._I..,.. 
coon • • • ·ctI" I~. cloll r jrtgl . • Ic J ond 
JColn • .,11 S III "Sl·61JI 
,411f105 
nUj·".JidMih-I 
SPItiNG PEAK ON ,he beoch 0 ' 
South podr. Isforw:l. Doy'o,..., hoch. ~ 
fOri loudwdol. forI WolIOll '-ch 
or M ... tong I, /ond' ''orl Aton.o. 
Delli.. lodgl"'ll. portl... goodl. 
bogs. mor.. Hurry. coli $vrtdlo • • 
10III'I or contCK1 0 I_' $lInc"',n. ~ 
'eprften'oll.- IGdo-t l When your 
spring bt'eeJil count. count 011 
Sunco.... 140111 I! ! 
~ . bd·'iiti3'MUV*j 
fECENTlY pub' I.~ Gll ld" to 
G4-.-ncord from 'h~en' VI.o fr .. 
IHTUHATlONA l sr UD[III ;$ ~ 
Jl...e11 d.'o l h W, II . I""m l,,,o t/on 
GOV[/tNMENT JOIS 116 .040· "ubllcolloM. PO'~. 515" ' . 0.,/101 . 
$5'.130 yr Now hIr ing Coli / · IOS· TX 15151 
~ ••• R· .SOI for curtenl ''''''01 I ICit A Vny ImpO"",nl m:!~~~ 
J l 44CIJ" dio l "51.5I" 
VOCATIONAL [VAlUATOR. fV!.:' . 37,1J I04 
TIM[ M A In voc:o lJotWJl E.ol:rctlo:l JOI HUNTI NG I MOST lobs. not 
or I A In If.hobillro'ion pb, 1 t'_1 od_,I.ed. leo,n .eer ," '0 Ilndm; 
.orolllOlion •• pwl.nH'. 'etpDtl,lbl. r Ight jobs. Job flnd.r'. Anony",ou, 
lor '''''"9. _k .o"'pl" . ottd lob Worlrlhop. r.b I SJ5 S49· 1I11 
C'OO<'hl"SJ ~ DO-MI od ... /I, . Solorl (,_dIng) or 71" -901'. 
$110-5760 0 -'" pIlon frInge Apr,ly JI02J91 
by Jon~ JOlh 10 Joebon QIr:-I . 
m.onl" Work.hop. 10 N I J.h SIr_t 
MllrphY'boro EOE 
37SJC9 ' 
JANUOirS- FUlt AHD port· tlm • • 
trOll.portOl'On n-ec.sso..,. Apply in 
pw.on 100m 10 Ipm. GolSby',. 601 
S //I,non 
EXCEll[NT 'NCOME FOI port I,m. 
hom. OU.,oIbJ,. -.c. for inlo ('011 
S04 .... ' • .tOOJ • ••• 9lJO 
I ',Yt'·Igb"i !''i'u'' I 
WIll 00 CUA~JJNG in your hom. 
Wed ond Frl 4II • ..,-noon. Co/l "51· 
"to 
..... 019 [88"i'·'U,.n,+1 
I[SUME$·COvtl lmUS ~d or 
_d proc:.u.cl. ('or quo/itr end 
•• pw~. ('0/1 Wi/.O'I ·' T,.plng 
S.nllc.. (AerOIl Irom co",,,,,,. 
McOonok!·. ) 5"·1711 
. 1""EI :' 
TYPING AND WOItO PrOCWl.',. 
WI~on ·. Typinsl Service W. can do 
rlonh jobs Term~ • • ",";,-diu 
(QIt GrDt/ School /,.t). ,.,umft. 
I.tt... . boo'u . I.gol. ediring . 
COli.". 'op" tronscrlb.d "crOll 
I i ·j 11 
fltff WEATHUIZA11UN 10U~ 
I.ndlng librory 0' lhe CCIf'bondoIt' 
E,...,.gy Cent., 101 $ For •• ' Col. 
S)9·JlJ5 (519·FUfl J 
1JI3N'f1 
DOIlltMAH "UPS·· IO ......«, old . 
'.cIond r ll.' 51t~7" 
GOVEIHMEHT HOMfS FaOM II (U 
r.po!, ' . A/,o d.llnqll.nt to_ 
pr~ Coli 105·617·6000 b' (;H. 
.SOI'or ln'_'Ion. 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I lrom McOonolcf. 10 ~ . lIp. For CJ'ID/'" worJo:. coli 519·1721 . ' .. .. 1t;.7 PAIHTlHG. PA"U HAHGltIG • 
plou.r '.po l, Glloron'.,.d 
...... wa ....... 
LA •••• OIlAT 
"S •. ~AII. 
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May it be 
your beat ever! 
~Love ~AIways&F 
Scott 
. Doug, l'I;ke, 
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me n lit women of 
S I to attend 
a dual Mlsh / 
barbeque this 
Saturda~·, Jan. 25 
4p.m. 
at 606 South 
Unh·ersity 
(across the street 
fr<>m Quatro's) 






C'dal~own I Synthetic 
Bnakiast 
SATURDAY ~ 
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Falwell convenes 'summit' 
for his Uberty Federation 
;YASHINGTON (UP!) - level for eled ioos this year 
The Rev. Jerry Falwell con· and in 1988. 
vened a " summit meeting" " It 's a very good idea ," said 
Thursday to set a politica l the Re~ . Harry Vickery of 
ageada for his new Liberty Saddle Brook, N.J ., pas tor of 
Federalion. a group !1e says an independent Baptist church 
will broaden li l~ interests of and a s tale chairma n for th~ 
the Mural Major ity he foun· Moral Majority. 
ded. Vickery, who fi rs t met 
Crit ics contend Falwe ll Falwell three decades ago 
formed the new group because when ~oth were students a t 
lhe Mora l Majority has been Baptis t Bible Coll ege in 
s lumping in public "pinion Springfield, Mo., said he ex· 
polls. peets to hold the same title for 
But delega tes a rrivir.'l a t a the new organization because 
Ca pitol Hill hotel sa i,\ the " nobody's lold me any dif· 
Libe rt y Fede ratio n will ferent. '! 
provide a broader ba nn~r He and other delegates said 
under which the ma n who the Liber ty Federa tion will 
claims to have delivered many enable Fa lwell 's supporters to 
of the votes tha t put Rona:d expand their interests to ad· 
Reagan in the White 1" ouse CJ n ditiona l domes tic a nd in. 
ra lly voters a t the grassr{)fJts ter.na tiona l issues . 
,....-----~ 
Frank H .. gner leys down new underground 
cable tllet will ""ndle ebout 10 percent 01 
the power on Fritz Electric Is 
leylng down about 10,000 '"t 01 4,1600YoIt 
cable, The project, which will cost ebout 
5250,000, should be completed In Mey. 
WFA 
ALL STUDENTS WANTING TO WORK ON CAMPUS MUST, 
rwithout EXCEption 
Have a current ACT/Family Financial Statement 
(ACT/FFS) on file at Student Work and Financial Assistance 
To receiving a Student Employment Referral. 
The 1986-87 ACT/FFS forms are now available for the Academic 
Year beginning in August 1986. 
ACT/FFS Forms may be obtained at Student Work and Financial 
Assistance, Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor. 
Pa id for by the O ffice of Student Work and Financial Ass istance. 
1 
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Briefs 
TilE NIGERIAN Student 
Association will have a general 
meeting a t 6 p.m. Saturday in 
the Student Center Mississippi 
Room . 
WSIV-FM will hold a genera l 
orientation mef!l.ing at () r m. 
Tuesday in Communications 
W46 . Anyone intere:;ted in 
getting involved dnd gaining 
radio experience at WSIU-FM 
is encouraged to attend. If 
unable to attend, contact Rita 
Wabel at 453-4343, ext. 265 for 
more information. 
ALPIIA KAPI'A Ps i will 
ha ve Pledge inten 'icws at 
noon Sunday ir, the Student 
Center Ill inois Hoom. 
TIl E FHA/( KLI /(- Willia-
mson Youth Services Bureau 
is seeking volunteers to serve 
as Advocates (Big Brothers 
and Sis ters I to youths in the 
two county area . The agency is 
a lso looking for volunteers 
interested in working with 
pr egna n I a dole s cen t s. 
Volunleer training will he held 
from 7 p.m. 10 9 p.m. Thur-
sday. Feb. 6 at the Franklin 
Wiliia mson Mental Health 
Clinic a l 902 W. Main St.. West 
Fra nkfort. (Please note tha t 
'he meeting has been changed 
to one dav la ter.) For further 
information contact Mark 
Schloema nn or Deb Pender at 
983-5421 or 937~83 . 
ZETA Pill Beta is holding an 
informa l social at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday for ladies interested in 
pledging. 408 S. Wall , Apt. A-3. 
Call 529-2790 for rides . 
AUDITIONS FOR " You 
Can' t Take It With You" will 
he held at The Stage Company 
at 7 p.m. on Monday and 
Wednesday, a nd at 9 p.m. on 
Tuesday. For scrip ts a nd in-
formation call Roy Weshin-
skey at 457~180 . 
" PARABLE". A 22-minute 
movie. will he shown free of 
cha rge a t 1:30 p.m. Sunday at 
the Interfai th Center, 913 S. 
lUinois . Everyone wei ,orne. 
Sponsored by the Am , rica n 
Baptist Students. 
TilE SOUTIlER~ IlIinui. 
Audubon Society will hold its 
a nnual midwinter bird feed 
sa le from 8 a .m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Sa tu rday at the Hillside 
Nursery. 1900 W. Sycamore St. 
A w ide variety of seeds will be 
a vailable as well a" feeders 
a nd olhf-I' ~uipmcnt . 
TIlE BLACK Affairs Council 
WIll sell tickets for the Red. 
Black and Green Ball to he 
held Feb. 1. The Ball is in 
honor of Kelly Dixon. con-
testa nt for Miss Illinois 1986. 
Tickets will he on sa le Friday 
from 10 a .m. to 2 p.m. in the 
Student Center. 
AN INTERNATIONAL Food 
Fair, sponsored by the in· 
ternational Spous~ Group, 
will he held Friday at the 
ESSII 
Win fI Chicago B"rss~e )eney' 
E"TE~"OWI 
\))1' .... , ... 1 .. , .. Held this Satarda,)i 
StIl9l'tlm:s 7 
~ ~?~~ ,,~.~ 
tOCA TED NElIT TO TIES HOM,RES 
USE OUI CONVENIENT DIIVE THIU 
t. N WASHINGTON 
CMIONMlf 
457-2721 
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Interfah ~enter. corner of 
Grand a d Illinois, from II 
a .m. to 2 p.m. Cost is $3. Menu 
includes food from nine 
nations. 
DESSERT BRIDGE and 
Whist. sponsored by tbe 
Women's Club at SIU-C, will he 
held Saturday at 12:30 p.m. at 
Quigley Hall. Guests are 
welcome. Reservations, $2.50 
per person, are required by 
Feb. 8. Make checks payable 
to HU..(; Women's Club and 
ser.d them to Toni Intravaia , 
201 Hewitt or Liz Schill, 1805 W. 
Freeman. 
WOMEN'S S E RVICES 
Brown Bag lunch will feature 
memhers of the Southern 
Counties Action Movement. 
The topic is energy assistance; 
the new 12 plan. The program 
begins at noon Monday in 
Group ROom A. Counseling 
Center, Woody Hall. 
AN EXECUTIVE .11:;::-
building seminar wiD he !~~Id 
from 10 to II a .m. Saturday in 
the Morris Library Lounge. 
Dr. Beverly Stitt, lecturer . 
Vocational Educational 
Studies. will speak on the topiC 
" Skills for Managing Your 
Stress." All SIU students are 
welcome. Coordinated bv the 
CoUege of Business and Ad-
ministra tion. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
d~adline for Campus Briefs is 
noon ''''0 da ys before 
ptlbllcalion. The briefs mus l be 
Iy"" .. rlllen. and musl include 
time. date. place. and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
te lephone number of the 
""non the 
5 for $1.00 Tatu,.. • .."I ..... tor - 1.6 Cubic I_t -Compo<t sir. with large capaCity -ou •• t , traubl. Ir_ operation -T~rmostal 
temperalur. control - lee and ch.ll. r troys 
-U.l . li.ted "~. S98.72 
Spaldl,.. Gift 
...... Sodr. 
- 3 poirs 
- Siz.s 10· 13 
$4.00 
-Cu.hioned -Embroidered 
lid -Fit, most ,tandard 
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IT CAME fROM BENEATH THE SEA 
f.onw, 2. 1;OOpm 
THE CREEptNG TERROR 
f.~9. 1'OOpm 
GODZlll.A VERSUS THE BIONIC MONSTER 
febrv.ary 16 1000m 
PlAN 9 fROM OUTER SPAC( 
fet.ru., 2l. 1.000m 
SANTA CLAUS CONQUERS THE MAmAr-S 
1Qn:t1 2. 100pm 
fAANItENSTEIN VERSUS THE SPACE MONSTER 
"'dI 21. 1000m 
JESSE JAMES MEETS fRANKENSTEIN 'S 
DAUGHTER 
.... c" lOl(lOrpm 
CRATER LAKE MONSTER 
AcJnI6. 1 000m 
"P~o\tt:,Di\ 1C'f("':~Ld 
=i'''\S~ ~ ,t.f.S 000 
,,01 f\. ,,, 
~ __ :\\.\'-V 
"\. fl'~\." ". !I>" "flI~'" "fa{.t. oo o 
1)'\) ,.a 
I C!J~!~ w~ . ~~ 
~John A ~ Logan College will 
offer • spring semester 
telecourse on U.S~ involvement 
in the Vietnam War. 
The course ",ill consist of 13 
one-hour programs which will 
be shown on WSIU ·TV 
beginning Monday Jan. '1:1 . 
~ eh ic : \\Oiiteiilld ~ 
• AIIertIen .... M .... 






For more information, caU 
Helen Nail or Barbara Harris 
at one of the following num· 
bers : Carbondale·549-7335 ; 
Carterville-985·3741 ; DuQuoin-
542-11612 and West Frankfort· 
937·3488. 
1602 21st Strftt 
Granite City. Illinois 6ZOtO 
, 5 Mmutft from St. LouiI 
RUNNERS Me VISA 
I'I'ONICI QUASAR Reg.'" .i .... 
Slz ... to13 
.UMA/EASYRIDEI II I.g .... 2 •••• 
Slz ... 'ltto''It 







2:00 and 7:00 p~m . 
Humanities Center Theater 
Av.il~ble rolH include lhow for 19 m.Ie'S .. nd 1 fem.le . 
for more inform.ation. c:onl.act Lop" (0llege'5 CoifY 
kent .II one of the 'onowinl to''''''ee numbers: 
C.,boncbl" 11,,,.-549-1135; Duquoin .re.l-54~.a612; 
M.,io,..H (~rri" .re.-985--3"1: .tInd West fr.tlnkfort 
.re.-93"34111~ 
a-Id Llnau" from Alia , ... , _ CentnlI QuI ... 1 ............. , loc8tlld IUlt 
old .. lis .net .. I...... ties from IHI...... north 01 Hickory SIrwt In C8ttIondIIle. 
Marxist:; claim South Yemen 
as forei{lnerS are ferried out 
ABU DHABI, United Arab 
Emirates (UPIl - Marxist 
rebels claimed victory in the 
baWe for control of South 
Yemeo Thursday as British, 
French and Soviet vessels 
ferried aboo! 2,000 foreigners 
from tbe nation torn by 10 days 
of civil war ~ 
TIll! rebels said poorly ar· 
med forces loyal to President 
Ali Nasser Mohammed were 
apparenUy out«unned by the 
tanks and artilTery of former 
President Abdul Fattah Ismail 
and were in retreat. Ismail 
launched the coup Jan. 13. 
Broadcasting on a frequency 
normally used by South 
Yemen' s state-run Aden 
Radio, !be rebels denounced 
Mohammed for bringing 
"tragedies and sorrows" to the 
strategic: nation, the Arab 
world's only avowed Marxist 
state~ 
TIll! broadcast claimed the 
rebels were "in full control of 
the situation in the country," 
and contended they had 
achieved a "clear victory" 
over Mohammed's forces. It 
also reported a "staggering" 
death toll. whicb bas been 
estimated as higb as 10,000 
people. 
There was no word from 
Mohammed or his supporters. 
01 PRIME TIME'S 
_AT CO._aT 0 ••••••• 
AU YOU CAN IA1. including yo",r choice 
of roost beef . meat lod . fried chicken with 
mashed potatoes. beans . corn . plus choice 
of slow or tossed solnd . 
and the rebel claims could " r\ 
immedi8teIy be indepeod<> 
confirmed~ 
In an earlier broadcast, the 
rebels claimed they bad taken 
control of Aden, the capital, 
and that Aden ' s badly 
damaged international airport 
bad been reopened for use 
during the day~ They also 
indicated telephone lines were 
under repair~ 
TIll! usually relia"le \;nited 
Arab Emirates newspaper 
reported Wednesday that 
rebels bad driven forces loyal 
to Mohammed from three of 
Soutb Yemen's six provinces. 
Full Car Care Service. 
Also Specializing in 
Oulck 011 Change 
& Lube "4.95 
Tires and Batteries 
No Appointment Necessary 
S2t-4n2 
.1 E. Main Carltondale 
wi ... perc ..... or.", like or ....... ~ ........ D..,.,. ....... t.r spedeI ........ price or 
S 1.49 ,., any .'Ice. 
~" FREE 6·PflCK OF COKE wi'" .... m" of -" ... or .. ". ..,.,.. pili. 
.' J~ _ TIE IOLD IIIIE 
Track team's freshmen get 
first test at season opener 
Try hunting at 
H~gg~meier Hunting Club 
Ntih"'"e.1I By St ... Koulos 
StaHWriter 
Saluki ",en's track coach 
Bill Cornell is optimistic about 
the upcoming season. 
" I think we're a little 
stronger than last year, " 
Cornell says. "I think we're 
strong in the middle-distance 
a nd weight evenls but we have 
an awfully young team and we 
ha" e 10 have our rreshmen 
respond to the competition." 
Among the 25 athletes 
Cornell will send to Columbus. 
Ohio [or the season opener on 
Saturday,13arefreshmen. 
"The talent is there, it's just 
a matter o( developing it." 
Cornell said. " But I truly 
believe we have a team that 
can contend for the indoor and 
outdoor Missouri Valley 
Conference championships." 
Cornell said he expects 
seniors Mike EUiott, Tom 
Smith and sophomore Andrew 
Pettigrew to he his top thr"" 
point scorers this season. 
Elliott, a middle-distance 
runner (rom Belvidere, Ill .. is 
entered in the 800-meter run 
and the 4 x '1()-meter relay this 
weekend. Last season he 
qualified for the NCAA indoor 
championships in the 880 and 
lOOO-yard runs . 
Smith , a field event 
specialist [rom La.I(e Station. 
Ind .• is entered in the ~-pound 
weight throw this weekend . 
Smith is eligible only for the 
indoor season because he used 
up his (our years of elig;biHty 
during the outdoor season. 
" I know Smith wanls to go 
out with a bang as well as Mike 
Elliott." Cornell said. "Smith 
and Elliott are Iioth seniors 
and they both have good 
chances to qualify for the 
nai.ional championships in 
their respective events, the 35· 
pound weight throw and the 
I,OOO-yard run." 
Cornell is also counting on a 
str.Jng season from Pettigrew, 
a distance runner from Berks, 
England. Last month in an 
exhibit ion meet at Normal, 
III .. Pettigrew turned in a 
4:05.04 timing in the one-mile 
run, the second fas test indoor 
mile ever recorded by a Saluki 
athlete. 
Pettigrew, who is entered in 
the 1500 and 3000-oneler runs 
this weekend, was ineligible 
last season because he failed to 
meet NCAA admission 
requirements. 
In addition to Pettigrew in 
the 1500, Cornell also thinks the 
Salukis have a good ch,mce of 
qualifying their 4 x 800-meter 
relay team (er the NCAA's . 
Even though he hasn ' t decided 
which athlete> will run the four 
splils. Cornell said he has five 
solid 8O()..meter runners to 
choose from in Elliott. Pe!-
tigrew. sophomores Gerard 
Horan and Brei. Garrett. and 
freshman Jobie Kelly. 
Cornell is also counting on 
~!~rl ~~~~~mi~n~ :~ 
meters and the twG-mile run ; 
Felipe Martin in the triple 
jump; Connor Mason in the 
sprint events ; and Ron Harrer 
in the 35-pound weight throw. 
Cornell said Illinois State is 
the favorite to win the indoor 
and outdoor MVC track titles 
this season . But in an 
eyhibition meet last month at 
Illinois State, SIU-C dominated 
by winning eight out of 16 
events. U1inois State only had 
five first -place finishes . 
" We performed well in that 
meet and the kids know they're 
honest contenders (or the 
conference champiO!lSh'ps." 
Cornell said. " It made Illinois 
State realize that it doesn ' t 
have the conference title sewn 
up." 
Last season Illinois State 
won the ind<YJr and outdoor 
MVC titles. snapping the 
Salukis' string of eight con-
secutive indoor and outdoor 
MVC titles from i977 to 1!AI4. 
But Cornell recruited seven 
newcomers , including six 
freshmen, in an effort to un-
seat Illinois State as the 
conference champion. 
The newcomers include 
middle-distance performers 
Horan, Kelly, and David 
Beauchem ; field event per-
formers Eric Graves. Mike 
Michels. and Scott Szczech ; 
an d hurdler Derrick 
Strickland. 
Cornell said he is also 
('ounting on two redshi rt 
ireshmen, Tom Adams and 
Kevin Steele. 
Plenty of wild bird. "vailable 
Quai: 
Chuckers 
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Women's track team opens 
season at invitational meet 
By Rich H .. ton 
Staff Writer 
This weekend at Columbia 
Missouri , the SIU-C women's 
track team begins ils season, 
a season which will hopefully 
end with a trip to the Indoor 
National Championships in 
Oklahoma City. 
The Salukis will he leaving 
(or their season opener I"riday 
afternoon for Saturday 'S 
competition at the Missouri 
Invitational. 
Competition in this non-
scored meet will come from 
the Big Ten Conference, the 
Big Eight Conference and the 
Gateway Conference. 
The Big Ten will be 
represented by the University 
of Wisconsin and host 
University of Missouri will be 
the Big Eight reprsentative. 
The Gateway Conference 
will have two representatives 
SIU-C and Western lUinois. 
The Salukis will be led by 
3,000 meter runner Vivian 
Sinou, the Greek national 
record bolder at 3,000 meters. 
Sinou was running in her 
first meet as a Saluki when she 
set the record. 
Sinou and the rest 01 the Saluki 
distance corps will be running 
against Western Illinois ' Patty 
Murray, in either the 3.000 or 
5.000 meter races. 
Murray is the 1985 Gateway 
Conference Champion in Cross 
Country, defeating her nearest 
competitor by more than 2() 
seconds. 
Denise and Carla Blackmoo 
will lead the learn in the 
sprints and Rhonda Mc-
Causland , former MVC 
fe::'d't<>;:.id !::~t put, will 
"-n: 




Just Made F or You. 
SUNDAY 5PECIAL 
TfiCOS .,9( 
All DAY - All NIGHT 
HfiVE IT DELIVEIlEDI 
Taco Bell t_ms up with Gopher-It delivery 
to bring you all of our delicious food to 
your '-I 
CALL52t-MM 
The Salukis will be running 
in nine meets, against ap-
proximately 40 different teams 
this season in an attempt to 
qualify for the NCAA l.ndoor 
Championships. lO:OOp.m. S2~Cover 
The Eastern Illinois 
Quadrangular Meet, Saturday 
Feb. 1 is the next stop on the 
road to Oklahoma City. 
FOR ALL YOUR PAInY NEEDS SEE MIt. PICK AT 
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Women swimmers take on 
Hawkeyes in home meet 
By Sandra Todd 
Associate Sports EditOf 
The SIU women's swimming 
a nd diving team matches 
talent with the University of 
Iowa on Saturday at 2 p.m. a t 
the Recreation Center and will 
attempt to maintain the 
caliber of Performance which 
they exhibited last weekend. 
F resh from a come-from-
behind 62-51 victory over ninth· 
ranked Cincinnati , the Salukis 
seek to improve their season 
record to 4-L 
With unly one diver on the 
roster. junior Suzi Straub. STU 
again faces the possibility of 
being outscored in diving 
competition as they were 
against the Lady Bearcats. 
Even though Saluki diver 
and defendi ng nationa l 
champion Wendy Lucero 
graduated in December. her 
presence is still felt. Lucero is 
now training under former 
Saluki diving coach Denny 
Golden for the 1988 Olympic 
Games at the Justus Aquatic 
Center in Orlando, F la . 
"Wendy has certainly helped 
bring nationa l exposure to OUf 
diving program and was an 
integral factor in our fifth-
place NCAA finish last year,- ' 
said Coach Bailey Weathers. 
" Replacing her will be difficult 
but we wish her well in ~er 
Cuture pursuits." 
In addition . Angie 
Faidherbe-Stantoll, the No. 2 
diver on the roster. has lert the 
team. 
"From here on out, we will 
be in a lough situa tion due to 
having only one diver," 
Weathers said_ " Both divers 
made decis ions which they felt 
were in their best interests but 
unfortunately what they 
perceived as their best in-
terests did not coincide with 
what was best for the team." 
Despite the disadvantage 
which the diving com~ti t on 
puts the Salukis in, the ledm 
should come out of their meet 
against the Hawkeyes un· 
scalhed . 
Wealhers said lhat he thinks 
Iowa will be a different kind of 
meet than the Cincinnati meet 
because of the difference in the 
learns ' a reas of strength. 
" Jo~\'a is stronger in the 
distance a"d the 100 a nd 200 
freestyles ," Weathers said. 
" We outclass them by far in 
the stroke events. 
" Our cha lIenge is lo try and 
handl e th ei r di sta nce 
frees tyler in J ane Kea ting and 
a lso sprinter Kim Stevens, who 
has the fastest time of the two 
programs," he said. 
Keating's times in the soo-. 
yard freestyle, 4:55.9, and the 
1000 free a re comparable to 
those of SaJukis Roxanne 
Carlton, 4: 58.53 a nd Stacy 
Westfall , 10:2O.65. 
Weathers said that he ex-
pects to see more national time 
standa rds achieved in the next 
week or two in addition to the 
five relays and Lori Rea in the 
51, free a lready qualified for 
l\CAA·s. 
" J expect to see Lori Rea in 
the next two weeks to pick up 
one or two more cuts," he said. 
" I think we' ll also see Wendy 
Irick get one in the 200 back. 
Stacy Westfall in the 200 fly 
and Roxanne Carlton in the 500 
or 200 free." 
The Hawkeyes' record 
stands at 5-1 , wi th the sole loss 
coming against Michigan 
State. 
GCAC names Athlete of Week 
Saluki woma n swimmer Lori 
Rea is the Gateway Con-
ference Athlete of the Week for 
her performa nces last 
wee kend against the 
Univers ity of Cincinnati . 
Rea captured firsl place in 
the 50-ya rd freestyle. with an 
NCAA qualifying standard of 
:23.76. defeating the Lady 
Bea rcats ' Ca roline Cooper. 
who took third in lhe event at 
the NCAA championships last 
spring. 
Rea was also a iJcl . ~;\..; ..,ant 
on the Salukis winning 400-
free anu (,()()-medley relay 
teams. both of which achieved 
NCAA qualification. 
Rca is a sophomore from 
Boise, Ida ho in public relations 
who. at the NCAA cham-
pionships in Tuscaloosa, Ala .. 
Jast spring led the Sa lukis with 
)1.5 paints en route to a fifth· 
place oV~i ·aH f:.nish. 
In addition to Rea 's ac-
cOn',plishments, the remainder 
of the Saluki swimming lineup 
dominated every event, 18 
overa ll . this week in lhe Gr:AC. 
The sole diver left in the 
roster, junior Suzi Straub is 
ra nked . o. 2 in both the one-
and three-meter diving events. 
Women gymnasts attempt 
to quell six-year drought 
By M.J. Stars i';3k 
StaffWrller 
The SlU women 's gym-
nastics te.ii.m win try to end a 
slx·year streak of losses to 
Indiana State University when 
it opens the season on the road 
saturday in Terre Haute. 
" We're good enough to beat 
them and we probably can," 
said Herb Vog~! of this first 
dual meet in his 23rd season as 
head coach. 
For r eturning seni o r s 
Margaret Callcott, Gina Hey, 
Maggi Nidiffer and Lori 
Steele, this will be their last 
clIance to bea ISU. 
" We are a better learn. 
We've just got to prove that we 
can beat them," said Steele, an 
a U-arounder whose .lrenglhs 
are in vault, beam and uneven 
bars. 
Jennifer Moore, a returning 
junior from Columbus, Ind., 
said she feels very strongly 
about this weeken~'. !JIeet. 
"We'll beat them. We're not 
leaving till we beat them." 
The deciding event between 
STU and ISU has always been 
the balance beam, according 
to assistant coach Donna 
Kramer. The skills of SlU's 
routines are equal to if not 
better than those of Indiana, 
but the Salukis bave a problem 
staying 011 the beam, she said. 
Kramer a ..... Stede agree that 
falling off the beam is crip-
pling the team's seores. 
Tbe addilioo of freshmen 
Cheri Crust.; (Lincoln, Neb.) 
and Dawn Romeo (Staten 
Island, N.V.) will slrengtben 
an already .trong team that 
includes MicheUe Spillman .• 
junior who holds three in· 
dividual school records (38.20 
all·a round. 9.75 on uneven bars 
a nd 9.80 on the floor exercises) 
and shares the vaulting record 
(9.65) wi th Steele and Moore. 
Crosby, who was runner-up 
in the All-Around competition 
at the 1985 United Stales 
Gymna s tics Federation 
Region III Championship. will 
add considerable depth to the 
team on the vault and floor 
Rum, Sacard; 
exercises. She will aJso be a n 
3sset on the uneven bars, 
traditionally a weak event for 
the Salukis , according to 
Kramer. 
Dawn Romeo was called a 
"SGlid performer" by Kramer 
and will aid tbe team on the 
balance beam. 
"Cheri and Dawn are both 
ca pable 36-plus all-around 





Tequila, Dom Emilio 
Gin, Gordon's 
Bourbon, Jim Beam 
Canadian, Lord Calvert 
lewis Park Mall 
700 E. Gran.! 
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Pets and Supplies af all Kinds 
1 cent Fish Sale 
ever-y Wednesday 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale, Illinois 
Mon-SolIO-6pm 618-549-7211 
THE WEEKEND SPECIAL 
All Tropical Drinks $2." (r ... n.H) 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
Lunch Mon-Sol II :30-2:30 
Dinner Mon·Sot 5:00·10:00 529-2813 
OPEN HOUSE 
Rept\..~nlatl"£s of Ihe Kaplan Educational 
Cenler wllllK: In Carbondale on T u6day, 
February 4th from noon to 4.00 p.m. 
Come 10 Ihe Sangamon Room at the Student 
-Cento:r wh\:1'£ sample material from our MCA T 
Review course wllllK: available. 
You can rClllster at that iime for classes 
bq!lnnlnll mid-Fcbruar)' in Carbc)lldak. 
We willlK: happy to 
answer any qu£sllons 
I'£latlnll to the MCA T 
• 
eoe.~ •. C"".e . !'ICII".aynM"lOCfltlt.'Oftoew>C' .... : .. "'~"'. 
QIT,*Coc;aGol. c..-..r~n . In_., .... ' (t .. ~(.,l; . Il\-''\II 
1013'e:·MAIN ST. CARBONDALE 
Free Recipes for 
c-.pu. ......... Cen.. Orienlal Cooking 
212 •• "- .~ ..... _.lfoodi_. 1-_' to •• A ,,.....) ==-~~;:;..~.:.;. 
•• 7"'" 
.~ 
eFeeturing an Il'" of spkn and 
IOUCM. ""...., noodles . Inston' 
QlnnllCltooda. rice . ..... trke . .... own 
rice, etc. 
eAho: FrMh Tafu (Man curd) 
_-" ___ 0125". 
01 rite or i_K totol"" ft'IGn ..... 
"0.00. 
................... , .... 
........ , .... 
SIU men gymnasts to face 
weekend test of endurance 
By M.J. Slars hak 
StaflWnter 
Following an upset victory 
over defending NCA r' cl lamp 
Ohio Slate last weekend. the 
StU men's gymnastics team 
will tes t its endurallce in back-
to-back meets this Saturday 
and Sunday . 
The Salukis will fa ce 
University of Illinois al 
Chicago on Saturday and 
Northern Illinois and Western 
Michigan universities Sunday 
without the services of 
sophomore Ray Quintavell . 
Quintavell . a specialist in 
floor exercises. rings and high 
bar . suffered a spiral fracture 
in his left hand during prac· 
tice. 
Coach Bill Meade insists that 
the injury won ' t affect the 
tearn's performance this 
weekend . The team has 
enough depth to make up for 
the lost gymnast . according to 
Meade. 
The team scored a 272.75 
aga inst Ohio St~te. but Meade 
expects to score 274 or better 
at one or both meets this 
weekend. 
" We're better than they 
are." said Meade. The coach 
MCMAHON, from 
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"scoop" through a series of 
wOld·of·mouth reports he 
believed originated with a 
radio station in Chicago. 
WDS U later Thu r s d a y 
sus""nded Diliberto, pending 
a n investigation into the in-
cident. 
By Thursday morning the 
phone in McMahon'S room was 
ringing constantly. the 
Chicago Bears ' front office 
was threatening a lawsuit. and 
the police were rushing to the 
Bears' hotel to investigate a 
bomb Ulfeat. 
" I've got women calling me 
from a ll over the place." said 
McMahon. "They are a ll 
upset. I don 't blame them. It 
mak.,. me mad. People te ll me 
he (Diliberto) does this all the 
tim~. 
101 don' t see how they can put 
things out when chey areu ' t 
true. I've enjoyed being here. ! 
was on Bourbon Street last 
night having a few cocktails. 
I've signc-a iots of autographs. 
I haven't been a brasive to 
~mvcne:' 
added tha t he doesn ' t plan to 
take any of the tea' li S lightly. 
though. 
One fac tor that may help the 
Sa lukis is the fact tha t the 
judges a t the meets this 
weekend \, .. ilI be more ex-
perienced and should be able 
to spot a better routine and 
score it higher, said Meade . 
Brendan P rice, one of SIU 's 
tor gymnasts . did not perform 
a, well as expected last week 
t,ul said he is really confident 
~bout themeels this weekend. 
" I" 'e had great workouts 
since ... e got back and I'm 
really confide nt in my 
routines . I feel ready, 
phys ically and mentally," said 
Price. 
Last weekend's top a ll· 
arounder. David Lutterman, 
scored a 55.00 against Ohio 
State but sa id he plans to do as 
well if 1I0t better this weekend. 
Lutterman said he would like 
to add a few more 55 scores 
and Il!aybe get a 56 if possible . 
Lutterman outscored fellow 
Salukis Mar k Ulmer and 
Preston Knauf by four·tenths 
of a point and safd that higher 
scores will " keep those guys 
oHmy tail. " 
Ulmer , who s urp rised 
himself in one of his few ap· 
pea ra nces as an all-a rounder 
by scoring a 54.60 against Ohio 
Sta te. said that he would like to 
break 55 . 
" Coach wa nted us Ft o catch 
up a nd not let him beat us ." 
Ulmer sa id of LuUerm<ln's 
high scores. 
Junior Preston Knauf tied 
with Ulmer at 54.60 )ast 
weekend, and would also like 
lose" e a 55. 
In contrast to that he said, " I 
don ' t go by scores that much. I 
just try to do my rootines as 
clean as possible ." 
The fact that the Salukis will 
face three teams in two days 
doesn 't bother the team, ac· 
cording to Price. He said that 
competing in a m~t isn' t as 
phys ically tiring as practice, 
although it can be very 
mentally draining. 
Knauf. a native of Glen 
Ellyn, said. '" It 's nice to be at 
home. but I never seem to do 
very well there. I can' t ex plain 
it either .' · 
The team should be on the 
way back to SIU by the time 
the Super Bowl staru;. ac· 





ENTRY FEE $2 . 00 
+ a ddit i ona 1 cha rge 
for t ab le time . 
Sponsored by 
Student Center 
Bowli ng & Bi lli 
l oca ted in t he 
Stude n t Cente r 
Rec r eation area . 
So. III. School of Cosmetology 
HAIRCUTS $ 7.50 PERMS S10 
WAlJ(-I\IS ONLY ... No AppWIb.iEiIt Needed 
'· Sf!rVICf!S~f!r:~~':~l~~. . Near Jackson 's and PaPa' s 
Spa·facia t S t 0 Manicure S 7 .50 
Scut· lured Nalls S35 Refllts SlO 
This Sunday It's: 
(M,(MS 
..0 
SUPER BOWL PARTY 
Come out and watch the"'n 
on our ".1. foot screen 
... ~ ........... 
Giveaways , including: 
A ......... Y_ (full of Coon Her) 
also Bean Hats/Posten 
It all starts ot 3:00 pm 
BETHEIlE I 
-WESTROADS LIQUORS •.. 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale 
529·1221 
24th thru 26th 
Stroh'. 
12·pock co ns n.l.'" 
or Bud Light 
ruborg 
6·Pack NR . ... , 
$2.19 ~ ~. ~~  
Old Style 
~i.J 12'PO~ 
$S.69 _ $5.1' ~, 
Shortly after McMahon 
issued his angry denia l, 25 
women gathered in front of the 
Hilton Hotel to protest and a 
police spokesman admitted 
threats had been received. 
OPE" SATURDAYS Ii SU"DAYS U"TIL 10 PM 
"Jim McMahon has no class. 
that's why he has no fans," one 
sign read. 
Having seen what one, brief, 
inOamatory comment can do 
during the midst of Super Bowl 
week , the station's 
management started its noon 
news Thursday with an 
apology to McMahon, the 
Bears, the Chicaga station 
mentioned in the repor t , the 
National Football League a nd 
the city of New Orleans itself. 
" We have no basis to believe 
the statements about New 
Orleans attr ibuted to Mc· 
Mah"n were ever made," said 
s tation general manager Bob 
McRaney Jr. 
McRaney repea ted the 
apology on WDSFs 5 p.m. 
news program a nd a dded, " As 
of this a fternoon Buddy 
Diliberto has been ir.definitely 
suspended from his duties as 
sports diredor at WDSU 
television, pending furlber 
review ~f the matter and wbat 
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Cagers notch 1 st MVC win 
By Ron Wlmlck 
StaffWriler 
Red-hot Ken Dusharm 
SCl'red 10 points and Steve 
Middleton sank s ix crucial free 
throws in the last four and a 
half minutes to lead the Saluki 
cagers to an exciting 6.'Hi2 
victory over Indiana State wi th 
a jubilant 3,750 at the Arena. 
" It has to be one of the best 
games they've played all 
year." losmg coach Ron 
Greene said. " They bad an 
insr,ired crowd and an ex-
cel ent performance out of a 
lot of people. You have to give 
them the credi t. .. 
" We had the burning desire 
to win the ball game. Tbat was 
the key," a slightly hoarse 
Saluki coach Rich Herrin said. 
Dusbarm. breaking out of a 
long slump, led Saluk: scorers 
with t8 points. After the game, 
he sat by his locker, slightly 
dazed but joyful. 
"When I made the first 
couple of shots I wanted that 
ball," he said. " It was like ... 
it was unbelievable what my 
feelings were. I was so intense 
- 1 wanted that ball so bad." 
After the hard-fought con-
test, Middleton sat in the 
training room with a soft drink 
in hand, soaking his ankle. He 
had just played his first game 
since spraining the ankle last 
week and pumped in 1 t points. 
" I thought it would be a little 
tender, but it held up pretty 
good. I just wanted it to last 
through the game, and it did 
just that," he said. 
The Saluki win eelipsea a 
...... -............. great performance by Bulldog 
guard John Sherman 
Williams, who canned 11 field 
goals and seven foul shots for 
Salukl 'GOWlrd Randy HOUle puis one up egalnat Indlene 
sta'e' . John shermen WlIIl8m. Thurs<llly nlght.t the Arene, 
29 points. Center Larry bush 
chipped in with 14 points. But 
the Salukis held steady Jeff 
Macomb to onl)' one field goal. 
"I thought .t was the best 
defensive game we played all 
year." Herrin said. " Brian 
Welch and Greg Matta took 
turns guarding Williams. but 
he still had 29. He got his 
points, but we stopped their 
other people." 
Neither team could gain a 
clear-cut advantage in the first 
half, and In~iana State went 
into the locker room at in-
termission with a 31-27 ad-
vantage. 
With 6 :20 to go . tbe 
Sycamores nursed a 48-44 lead. 
But a IS-footer by reserve Dan 
Weiss brought tbe Salukis 
within two. A three-point play 
by Middleton and turnaround 
soft book by Dusharm gave the 
Salukis a ,1-48 advantage. 
Dusharm continued his fine 
inside game while the 
Sycamores desperately ~Iayed 
catcb-up. With screaming fans 
encouraging them, the Dogs 
held a five-point lead, 59-55, 
with 1:30 left. 
Middleton was repeatedly 
fouled. and repeatedly he 
swished through foul shots, 
preserving the Salukis' fragile 
63-59 advantage witb 51 
seeonds left. 
With 25 seconds left , Mid-
dleton missed a one-on-one 
free throw, and Williams 
canned a shot to cut the Saluki 
lead to 63-Q. 
But Novsek saw Dusharm 
open at the other end of the 
court and zipped a long pass te 





NEW ORLEANS <UPJ) -
Chicago quarterback Jim 
McMahon . who since 
coming to town had almost 
single-handedly fueled the 
Super Bowl publicit y 
monster. became an in-
nocent victim of it Thur-
sday. 
" I'U be lucky to get out of 
New Orleans alive," sait! 
McMabon, who Sunday 
must put all the distraclions 
aside and face the New 
England Patriots in Super 
Bowl XX. " I'd like to get my 
bands on the guy who 
started this." 
During the week Mc-
Mahon had be<!n prominent 
in a move to bring an 
acupuncturist from Japan 
to New Orleans and then, 
before Wednesday ' s 
practice, dropped his cants 
and " mooned" a group of 
photographers in an 
overhead helicopter. 
McMahon, however, had 
nothing to do with a remark 
made by a New Orleans 
television sportscaster 
which - though it turned 
out to be fabricated - led to 
threats on the life of the 
Bears quarterback and to 
picketing in frent of the 
team's botel. 
On bis Wednes<l~y night 
spot !seast, Buddy Diliberto 
of WDSU-TV told viewers he , 
beard McMahon had said : 
" All the women in New 
Orleans are sluts and all the 
men are stupid." 
Diliberto said he got this 
_,MCMAHON, Page 23 
Herrin hopes for better show in Drake rematch 
By Ron Warnick 
Staff Writef 
Coach Rich Herrin hopes the 
Salukis have learned their 
lessons after their loss two 
weeks ago at Drake, who will 
battle tbe Salukis again 
Saturday at 7:35 p.m. in the 
Arena. 
The Bulldogs outrehounded . 
oulshot and out-finessed the 
hapless Dogs en route to an 88-
76 victory in Des Moines, Iowa, 
on Jan. 9. Forward David 
Miller led Drake with 19 
points, and while former 
Carbondale High Scbool 
standout Glenn Martin scored 
12 points and grabbed six 
rebounds. 
ha~~t a~it~..:'I:~n mad-
vantage in the Arena Drake 
has a somber t-2 record on the 
road, compared to a fine 10-2 
clip at home. But Herrin isn't 
about to belittle the Bulldogs. 
" It 's going to be a tougb ball 
game again because they're 
bigger and strooger than us," 
Herrin said. 
" We had some breakdowns 
in offense at Drake, and 
~f~ue~~y U:~ ~:~~ 
become an uptempo team and 
didn' t play defense. We have to 
be a liltle more patient of-
fensive. We have to keep 
control," be said. 
Probable Saluki start-rs are 
Steve Middle!on, Brie" Welch 
or Greg Motta at gw. _, Doug 
Novsek and F.andy House or 
Billy Ross at forward and Ken 
Dusharmatcenter. 
Wbile Herrin is seekiog 
some needed changes, Drake 
coach Gary Garner says it will 
be business as usual. 
" Our game plan isn't really 
going all that "!1ucb diflerent," 
Garner said. " We don't do a lot 
of things anyway , and 
sometimes we still don ' t do 
them well. But we played well 
against them last time, and I 
see no reason to change." 
The BuUdogs prevailed 54-47 
over the Wichita State on 
Monday, their first victory 
after 16 games consecutive 
losses ag3inst the Sbockers. 
Miller scored 14 points and 
forward Melvin Mathis scored 
13 and grabbed 12 rebounds. 
"It was a great win, but we 
played very poorly," Garner 
said. " We shot only 38 percent 
from the field, but played 
great defense. If our defense 
had been poor, we would have 
really been in trouble. " 
Tbe Bulldogs' offensive 
forc~ comes from the four M's 
- Miller, Mathis, Marlin and 
Morgan - who scored 64 
points against the Salukis last 
time. 
Miller, a 6-fool-4, 185-pound 
junior, averages 15.8 points 
and 5.1 rebounds per game. 
Mathis, a 6-foot-7, 225-pound 
senior, is a bundle of muscle 
who averages 13.6 ppg and 9.6 
rpg. He scored 18 and grabbed 
10 rebounds against the Dogs. 
The 6-foot, 185-pollnd Martin 
seldom starts, but contributes 
offensively with 9.2 ppg and 2.4 
rpg. 
Michael Morgan, a 6-fooHi, 
195-pound junior forward , 
averages 9.2 jlJIg and 7.1 rpg. 
He collected 17 points and 11 
ebounds against the Salukis. 
Demeritus Henderson, a 6-
foot-3 , 185-pound senior, is the 
BuUdogs' other starting guard, 
averaRinR7.5 ppg and 4.8 rbPl\. 
Their center, 6-foot-10, 240-
pound freshman Ball 
Friedrick, average< 7.1 ppg 
and3.8rpg: 
Waili.ug for the call on the 
bencb is David Dahlke, a 6-
foot-6, 210-pound junior for-
ward who averages 4.5 ppg 
and2.2rpg. 
ISU coach fears Salukis' home-court edge 
lyAnitll.',S_ 
staftWriter tremendous edge - and Davies Gym is a real home 
The dEfending conference court advantage." 
champio] Illinois State Tbe Redbirds will pit 
Redbirds lace a win-streaking inexperienced but quiclt, well-
Saluki w )men's ha .... etheU coacl.ed p1ayen &pinst the 
team at Dnies Gymnasium on ~'. veteran experienced 
Saturday a12 p.m. s8liiki5 
With tile SaJukis riiImC nine Saluki coacb C~ Scott will 
~~=rnd ,yin& an nev« count an lllinois Stale ~ Jill Hu . beR~ team out as .... as Hutcbison 
"""... stays. her team is tile UIIderdof,. "She's. __ 01 COKbes. 
"Southern's CCIIDiDI in reaDy at doesn't matter who she's lot 
confldent_ They've pb,yed a playin& f ... tier. TIle fact diat 
loUIb ~ sclMidule and they're weU coached and \bey 
have staTed bead to '-d with play tGIeIbor is tile lrademartt 
Drake III tile c:GIIf-." 01 tier lams," Scott aid. 
HatdlisGl> aid. "U you ..,... at TIle Salukis' beipt ad-
it IIatlstlcally, Sou ...... a vantqe caacems Hutcbiaon, 
p ... ,., Daily EIQ1IIIaD, J-.y It, 1_ 
particularly because tbe 
Redbirds rank low in 
rebounding. 
" Size will definitley be a 
factor against Southern's 
strong rebou....ti::& team. I've 
always felt you can com-
pellllllle f ... a tad< 01 size by 
usinllood Iecbaiqua, bull'vc 
been disappointed so far_ 
Defensively . we're not 
blocking out, and oIf .... ively, 
~~H:::::"~ive 
Hu"" _dOlI "orries 
about the Redbirds in-
~Iency in rebounding and 
off_, tile <lefensive match-
upcaacems Scott. 
"DIiDois Stale will press .u 
over. They'll be on us like ants 
at a picnic and we'll have to 
handle it by maintaining our 
com)lCl8lln and poise," Scott 
aid. "They're capable 01 
an)'lbina -they can play a lot 
of different defenses or 
combinations 01 def_." 
.u 01 'l'bunday, it remains 
~ doubtful thet SaIuki 
startinl forward ADD Kattreb 
will be in tile contat Saturday. 
as abe haw.. iIIDesa. Scott 
Aid altbougb sophomore Anne 
Tbouvenin played well in 
Kattreb's spot aplnst Indiana 
Stale, tile decisIon as to who 
will start will be determined 
c100er to game lime. 
The Redbirdo are recoverillll 
from a tw<>-week bout with 
winter bugs which Hutchison 
said has not been a big factor 
anyway. 
TIle only returning starters, 
Juli "tiles and Tammy Turner, 
are oJao tile only Redbirdo 
avera~ double t ....... The 
Redbirds H, juDI... cel\ter 
Stiles (12.5 PIlI) ranks ninth in 
GCAC rebounding, fifth in fteld 
loal percellta&e ... ..:1 ties for 
ftflb in bJod<eiI shots. Turner, 
a ~ senicIr guard, paces tile 
Redbirds with 11.4 pr,g. 
Sopbomore guard EI en 
MC!G~ had come on lately, 
with a 25 point ga_ in the 
Redbirdo' win over Soatlnrest 
Missouri. 
-j 
